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Introduction
Background information
Serious Games have become a popular tool for knowledge transfer, behavioural, perceptual or
cognitive change, but at the same time, their effectiveness has been analysed in several studies
aiming to answer the question whether they are an effective instrument for behaviour change.
The European Commission (EC) has previously financed a number of projects with related
objectives of positive behaviour change through games and gamification projects. More
specifically, previous financing included projects aiming to create platforms, tools for Serious
Games (SG) or uses of SG.
The eConfidence project aims at defining a methodology and at testing it with two SG developed
considering behavioural aspects in relation with two themes, safe use of internet and bullying.
To improve effectiveness and efficiency of the project implementation, this report aims - in line
with the Description of Work1 - at reviewing the above mentioned EC financed projects and
initiatives (in Annex – List of projects) focusing on positive behaviour change through games and
gamification projects.

Objectives and scope
Grant agreement number 732420 eConfidence, 2.4.2 Research and innovation activities linked with the
project, p. 146-148
1
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Main objectives of this report are:



To offer a practical implementation plan to be taken into account as point of reference
for the eConfidence activities.
To seek for synergies with the identified projects, in order to disseminate and exploit
the games and/or the methodology used.

The report is organised in three sections: Analysis of the (existing) projects; Guidelines for the
eConfidence partners; Annex – List of projects.
The Analysis section aims at identifying key aspects and lessons learnt from previous
experiences. In the analysis process, information was collected on general approaches,
innovative methods for successful and efficient collection of benchmark data, and on strategies
used to generate material and quantifiable outcomes.
The Analysis’ results informed the identification of the good practices applicable also to the
eConfidence project, which were translated in Guidelines. The Guidelines’ section scope is to
provide both a set of best practices to look at and to keep into consideration at different steps
in the design of the project activities – lessons learnt - and operational suggestions that could
translate into a practical implementation plan.
The review as included in Annex – List of projects analyses the previously financed projects in
relation to the eConfidence project, with the following specific objectives:





Investigate possibilities of participation in Serious Games networks;
Analyse existing platforms for the assessment of serious games benefits in behavioural
learning;
Support SMEs with a tool for creating new socially certified games.

Consider collaborations for new games development, aiming to change behaviour in achieving
their goals.

Analysis of the projects
The projects listed in Annex – List of projects were carried out between 2010 – 2017 (some are
still ongoing), under European framework programmes (such as FP7 or Horizon 2020), and
tackled the promotion of either SG, ecosystems or platforms with gaming technologies, ICT for
gamification and uses of SG.
In total, 59 projects were analysed, out of which 40% were described as research projects, 50%
as networks, and 10% embraced a mixed format.
Regarding testing and final users involvement, 19 projects conducted pilots (out of which half
conducted pilots in schools), and 12 projects targeted specifically young people and/or children.
Key topics included energy (10 projects), health (12 projects), environment (7 projects) and
inclusion (30 projects).
The results of the projects were generally depicted by their consortiums as successful in terms
of research methodology and expected outcomes. However, it should be noted that many of
the projects were already closed during the Analysis, with websites that were no longer
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accessible or with unavailable domains, which limited the possibility to access results and further
analysis.
As for key outcomes, the summary below provides an analysis by analysing three levels.
1) Approaches: the general perspective from which the projects were created;
2) Innovative methods: outstanding methods implemented for successful and efficient
collection of benchmarking data;
3) Strategies: plans of action on generating material and quantifiable outcomes.

Approaches
Multilateral engagement
The multilateral approach refers to the general vision to involve diverse stakeholders and it was
common to almost all projects, in particular through the establishment of multilateral
partnerships bringing together research, business and user-ended organisation.
Key example
Project 2.20. PERSSILAA, where a varied consortium (in terms of country of origin and
organisational background) aimed to provide a unique mix of social, medical and technological
sciences with industry, academia and end user organisations.

Applicability of serious games
Focusing on applicability, most projects envisaged a broad implementation of serious games.
Among the projects, wide applicability was identified in different ICT areas, from health to
energy, environment or entrepreneurship.
Key examples
Project 2.8. 3DTune-In focused on applicability by working on digital games aiming to produce
hearing aids addressing social inclusion.
Project 2.24. Rehab@Home aimed to provide a computational architecture based on distributed
smart sensors for stroke recovery.
Project 2.10. ENTROPY aspired to deploy innovative ICT solutions by developing personalised
applications targeting at behavioural changes towards the achievement for energy efficiency
and environment.
Project 5.6. GreenPlay focused on decreasing energy consumption of the testing homes or
entrepreneurship aiming to target homes located in publicly or privately owned buildings in
three European cities.
Project 5.7. FACE aimed to boost ICT entrepreneurship among young Europeans through a digital
multiplatform, working together with industry to build communication infrastructures across
Europe.
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Integration with education
Many projects aimed attention at education, looking into the links between the games, future
technologies and (e-) learning. Examples include a series of educational sectors as well as target
audiences.
Key examples
Project 2.5. NEWTON aims to develop a pan-European learning network platform, specifically
through activities placing at the core of their interest Technology Enhanced Learning (TEL).
Project 5.20. Inspiring Science was working with 5000 teachers in primary and secondary
European schools, putting together large-scale take-up pilot initiatives.

Holistic approach
Embracing a holistic approach, which offers more flexibility in terms of project development.
Various projects built their activities and methodology characterised by the assumption that the
parts of one project area are closely interconnected and explicable only by reference to the
whole.
Key examples
Project2.6. PERGAMON aimed to set up a flexible gaming framework that is expandable and
creative to facilitate also business alliances), while often requiring a longer project timespan to
achieve a broader range of objectives.
Project 4.4. MAGELLAN intends to adopt a holistic approach integrating interdisciplinary
research involving a complementary group of excellent experts from multiple scientific and
technological domains).

Strategies
Encouraging interaction
Building up activity lines with the focus of encouraging interaction has been a frequent strategy
undertaken by the projects.
Key examples
Project 3.2. C2 learn aimed to creating an online social space of interaction, in the shape of an
academy.
Project 2.7. RAGE envisaged such interaction aiming to create an ecosystem that would facilitate
skills acquisition, enable new business models and strengthen the collaboration across the entire
Applied Games value chain.
Project 2.19. Q-Tales encouraged interaction through a collaboration ecosystem, specifically
aiming to serve the needs of the European Children e-book industry, where European Creative
SMEs, Experts and Parents, co-create new or transform available Children Literature into high
quality eBooks & Apps.
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Supporting accessibility for end-users
Most of the projects were shaped taking into account accessibility for end-users, particularly
when incorporating platforms that aimed to empower users in engaging with the project.
Key examples
Project 2.15. iManageCancer worked with patients aiming to ensure an accessible website and
game storyline (particularly dealing with sensitive cases).
Project 3.2. C2 learn addressed audience at large, aspiring to create an academy that would work
an open world non-linear virtual space enabling learners to explore freely ideas.
Project 3.1. No one left behind looked for an inclusive and participatory game that aimed to fight
school leaving, targeting broader categories such as the educational sector.

Fostering creativity
Especially when liaising with a younger audience – but not only – various projects focused on
creativity to attract participation.
Key examples
Project 2.19. Q-Tales organised an annual creativity competition to bring together
representatives from the target audience, aiming to offer also a rewarding mechanism that
would keep them engaged to the project.

Innovative methods
Living Lab method
Living Lab method is a research concept, referring to a user-centred, and open-innovation
ecosystem, based on a systematic user co-creation approach integrating research and
innovation processes.
Key examples
Project 5.21. SAVE ENERGY used the Living Lab methodology involving large communities aiming
to motivate citizens in co-creating ideas, decisions and recommendations in the open innovation
was at the core of a couple of analysed projects.
Project 2.29. My Neighbourhood worked with the Living Lab method aspiring to use new
technologies to establish social innovation and kick off a viral effect wherein neighbour and
friends (within cities and across Europe) could reconnect with each other.

Group Model Building
Another innovative method used for benchmarking data, was the socially inspired discipline of
Group Model Building, well known from system dynamics. Group Model Building is a method
for analysing data with a group of people, preferably people involved in the issue at stake.
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Key examples
Project 2.18. GRACeFUL worked with the translation from the language of stakeholders to that
of data and models through a Domain-specific Language (embedded in a Functional
Programming language), willing to combine declarative paradigms.

Real time and social media analytics
When applying media analytics, a few projects looked into social media analytics to be applied
in the monitoring of pilot testing trying to understand and make use of the potential of social
media outreach. In this context, real time monitoring was a method used to facilitate media
analytics, to give the audience access to regularly updated information and overall to boost the
awareness raising of the project.
Key examples
Project 2.12. STEP by STEP worked with social media analytics focusing on the applicability of
this tool in the pilot tests to enable young citizens to participate in decision-making on issues
with environmental.
Project 2.2. SOCRATIC established an Observatory for real time monitoring on sustainable
development, aiming to offer to their audience a user-friendly tool that could also benefit the
project research contemporarily.
Project 5.6. GreenPlay looked into real time monitoring energy consumption platform along with
the development of a serious game that could support the functional development of the project
while also supporting the users’ experience.

Guidelines for the eConfidence partners
Based on the Analysis section above, a set of Guidelines was elaborated as follows.
1) Lessons learnt: inspirational best practices selected from the Analysis
2) Practical implementation plan: operational steps to be integrated into design and
planning of project activities

Lessons learnt
To boost the potentiality of SG, larger networks but also smaller projects collaborated in creative
clusters, bringing together networks of experts working on innovative activities. Contributing to
existing clusters or even initiating new ones should be a remark also for eConfidence, particularly
considering the dissemination and business development lines of the project.
Key examples
Project 1.1. Jam Today and 1.2. GALA established themselves as well-known networks for a
cooperative space within serious games framework. Both networks built up a positive reputation
and became points of reference for this area of work.
Projects 2.26. MASELTOV, 2.25. ASC-INCLUSION, 2.27. PLAYMANCER formed a creative cluster
through a smaller network formed by interconnected projects. All three projects established
common points of reference and cooperated throughout the projects’ timespan, particularly in
dissemination and communication.
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Although eConfidence remains innovative in its approach on changing behaviour through SG,
various projects already tackled the improvement of psychological wellbeing. As it is clear from
these projects, when working on emotional learning and cognitive changes for children it is
highly important to take into account a series of ethical aspects, as the project is dealing with
sensitive cases and data.
Key examples
Project 2.25. ASC-Inclusion worked on autism, with children and young people, being focused
on positive behavioural changes for mental health issues.
Project 5.3. TRILLION conducted advanced data mining and use classification techniques to
highlight the relevance of information to law-enforcement agencies).
Changing the narrative to address issues in an innovative manner has also been an inspirational
lesson learnt. Some projects identified current challenges for young people and looked for
problem-solving methods that would help users develop new skills.
Key examples
Project 5.7.FACE aspired to promote entrepreneurship and diminish the fear of failure, inviting
the public to take the path of entrepreneurship with gamification methods.
Project 3.1.No one left behind focused on an inclusive approach, looking particularly at
disadvantaged categories in the target audience, and aiming to ensure the applicability of the
results for a high number of pupils dealing with school leaving.
Project 5.1. CAREGIVERSPRO-MMD or Project 5.20. Inspiring Science both displayed the change
in narrative even from the title of the project, and aimed to ensure an inclusive approach and a
thought-provoking wording (title).
Project 5.13. Waternomics aspired to produce information about the water services system
available to stakeholders in real-time in order to stimulate water saving.

Practical implementation plan
It is advisable to maintain an active observation of these projects, including their monitoring as
periodic task.
As some of the analysed projects are still ongoing, it could be useful to update this report at a
later stage (such as M12-15 and M21-24).
For practical implementation, we identified, at this stage of the eConfidence project, two key
areas: dissemination, sustainability and exploitation.

Dissemination
1) Create (private) lists on social media accounts (such as Twitter) in order to facilitate
following their activity and outcomes. The lists can follow the projects (focus on ongoing
ones) but also the partners in the project.
2) As planned already, some representatives of these initiatives can be involved in the
project activities directly, such in dissemination or learning events.
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Despite the fact that accessibility has been a key strategic element for many projects, a series
of projects did not have accessible websites any longer; as a result, the access to results was
restricted. In order to achieve a higher visibility, it is recommended that:
3) One the one hand, eConfidence project results should be made available via the
website, ensuring in as far as possible the website functionality also after the end of the
project.
4) On the other hand, ensuring of data protection of results to be published on the website
must be done following rigorously the Data Management Plan2 and other internal
eConfidence documents indicating how to process and control data.

Sustainability and further exploitation of results
5) From the available contacts listed Annex – List of projects section, relevant contacts can
be added to the T2.6.List of information sources and T2.6.List of expert’s documents
monitored by EVERIS.
6) Further analysis of the exploitation models for the final products of these initiatives can
be used for the current eConfidence business development plan, in parallel with the
market analysis of D3.5.
7) As eConfidence partners have been involved already in some of the listed projects (2.7.
RAGE), the consortium could explore the idea of creating a creative cluster of its own.

Conclusions
eConfidence differentiates itself from the rest of the analysed project through:
 its research purpose - analysing changing behaviour through serious games for children
and young people
 its research method - Activity Theory-based Model of Serious Games for game
development methodology combined with Applied Behaviour Analysis (to design
serious games capable to promote behavioural changes in the user).
Nevertheless, after analysing other 59 projects similarly funded by the European Commission,
one key lesson to be learnt and applied by eConfidence is the aim for sustainability.
After evaluating the pilot tests data, and based on the results obtained, eConfidence may work
on shifting its commitment in a way that can be demonstrated to both internal and external
stakeholders, and for the benefit of a larger audience. In line with this, eConfidence could learn
from the creative clusters practices, integrating or promoting similar structures that could bring
to a favourable development of synergies with other projects.
Against this background, highlighting the core of the project´s interest to achieve a positive
behavioural change in relation to bullying and safe use of internet for children and young people
playing serious games should be a strategic reference in all dissemination and business
development actions.

2

D7.1_DataManagementPlan
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Annex - List of projects
1. Promotion of Serious Games
1.1.

JAM TODAY
www.jamtoday.eu

Project status: ongoing
Background
The JamToday Network was set-up in 2014 with the support from the European Commission
Programme CIP-ICT-PSP.
According to the JamToday Network, the value of game-based learning is becoming clearer
and many serious games are being developed. However, little attention is given to how to
implement them in learning environments and how to ensure there are significant learning
outcomes. Recent studies have also shown that quest-based learning approaches are
especially useful for educational contexts.
In response to this gap, JamToday aims to use game design principles not just to create useful
and meaningful games, but also to explain and design the context (such as the classroom or
curriculum) in which games can be most effectively implemented and used. This approach is
supported and complemented by work on Digital Competence and Open Educational
Resources, and the concept of ‘Creative Classrooms’, that proposes a systemic approach to
sustainable implementation of ICT-enabled innovation for learning.
Objectives
JamToday is the first pan-European Network dedicated to applied game design. It brings
together different types of partners (such as creative clusters, game companies, education
and research institutes, public sector institutions, municipalities etc.) from various sectors,
fields and expertise. The Network is running game jams across Europe to make a real change
in making games on themes like eSkills, Health & Wellbeing and Learning Maths and applying
them in learning environments.
Strategy
As opposed to entertainment games or serious games, in the applied-game's perspective it
is the way that a game is applied that defines its usefulness outside the context of the game
itself.
One specific example of the innovative methods applied by Jam Today is ‘game jam’. A game
jam is a gathering of game developers who develop a game in a short span of time, usually
between 24 and 48 hours. In many ways you can compare a game jam to a hackathon; an
event where people gather for a fixed time period and work together on a project. Developers
team up in teams of 5-6 people and all participants work on a game related to the same
This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation
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assignment. Teams are free to choose their own development environment (Unity, Flash, C#)
and are only constrained by focus of the assignment itself. The time constraint adds the
pressure of a deadline and encourages creativity. During traditional game jams, participants
only get the assignment on the starting day. At a game jam with an applied subject area (like
health or education), it is important to hand out the theme information a few weeks in
advance. Each year, JamToday sets up game jams in several locations across Europe focusing
on a particular theme to create bridges between game designers and stakeholders from the
context of use to develop game concepts for a specific thematic area. Typically game jams last
48-hours. Over a weekend people from different sectors are brought together to brainstorm
and develop game-based solutions for tricky problems. In 2014, the thematic area addressed
by the JamToday Network was “Improving ICT Skills”. In 2015, JamToday tackled the theme
“Adopting healthier lifestyles”.
Additional material
List of partners - http://www.jamtoday.eu/about-us-2/partners/
Resources – Game Jam http://www.jamtoday.eu/toolkit-introduction/ ;
http://www.jamtoday.eu/game-jams/
Newsletter - http://www.jamtoday.eu/publications/
Contact - info@jamtoday.eu
Twitter - @JamTodayEU

1.2.

GALA

www.galanoe.eu
Project status: ongoing
Background
The GaLA network stems from the acknowledgment of the potentiality of Serious Games (SGs)
for education and training and the need to address the challenges of the main stakeholders
of the SGs European landscape (users, researchers, developers/industry, educators).
According to GaLa, a foundational fault issue in this context is the fragmentation that affects
the SGs landscape.
Objectives
GALA aims to shape the scientific community and build a European Virtual Research Centre
(VRC) aimed at gathering, integrating, harmonizing and coordinating research on SGs and
disseminating knowledge, best practices and tools as a reference point at an international
level. The other two key focuses of the project are the support to deployment in the actual
educational and training settings and the fostering of innovation and knowledge transfer
through research-business dialogue.
Strategy
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GALA established itself as the FP7 Network of Excellence on Serious Games (SG). In order to
implement this strategy, a series of products have been developed:







Serious Games Society: http://seriousgamessociety.org/
Gala Conference: http://www.galaconf.org/
IJSG - International Journal of SGs: http://journal.seriousgamessociety.org/
The European Serious Games
Awards http://www.irit.fr/sgawards/index.php?page=%2Fview.php&id=1
SG repository http://studies.seriousgamessociety.org/

Additional material
List of partners - http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/96789_en.html
Resources - http://www.galanoe.eu/category/games/
Newsletter - n/a
Contact - contact@seriousgamessociety.org
Twitter - @gameandlearning and #galanoe
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/pg/gala.noe.serious.games/about/?ref=page_internal

2. Platform and Ecosystems with gaming technologies
2.1.

BEACONING

www.beaconing.eu
Project status: ongoing
Background
BEACONING stands for Breaking Educational Barriers with Contextualised, Pervasive and
Gameful Learning and will focus on ‘anytime anywhere’ learning by exploiting pervasive,
context-aware and gamified techniques and technologies, framed under the Problem-Based
Learning approach. The project seeks to pilot such an innovation in real operational
environments.
Objectives
BEACONING states its objectives as follows:
1. Integrate technologies, pedagogical and social perspectives: using pervasive, contextaware and gamified approaches ensuring that the BEACONING platform is innovative while
also extending their scientific understanding and practice-based experiments of engaging a
community of learners including those with disabilities with a more inclusive, connected and
contextualised learning processes.
2. Develop, implement and validate the BEACONING platform that: leverages cutting-edge
approaches including the Future Internet technology, mobile, gamification, pervasive gaming,
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procedural game content generation, game authoring, human-computer interfaces, learning
analytics and problem-based learning model (usable, adaptable, extendable and sustainable).
3. Explore and measure the level of engagement, effectiveness and impact: enabled by the
BEACONING platform towards incentivising learners and fostering acquisition and transfer of
knowledge and skills, validate this through large-scale pilots involving a community of
stakeholders and practitioners in Europe, and provide an exploitation and business plan for
the platform adoption.
Strategy
In conjunction with 15 partners, BEACONING aspires to pilot innovation in a real operational
environment, aligning with DMLL’s ethos in disruptive media and the impact on changing
mind-sets and creating new models and practices of teaching and learning.
BEACONING presents its PLATFORM as combining opportunities for new ICTs in multiple ways
that merge learning acquired in formal, non-formal and informal means, developing the skills
for today’s abled and disabled learners and workforce. BEACONING CONCEPT Large-scale
pilots aims to validate and inform the development of the BEACONING ecosystem that
democratises learning across and among fully abled and those with mild to moderate physical
and mental impairments (age 15 to 24), undergoing general and vocational training.
Additional material
List of partners - http://beaconing.eu/insights/the-who/
Resources - http://beaconing.eu/download/
Newsletter - http://beaconing.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/newsletter_no3.pdf
Contact - s.arnab@coventry.ac.uk
Twitter - @BeaconingEU
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/beaconing/

2.2.

SOCRATIC
www.socratic.eu

Project status: ongoing
Background
SOCRATIC – SOcial CReATive Intelligence for achieving Global Sustainability Goals, plans to be
a Knowledge-based Internet Platform offering a set of tools and Services to support the whole
Social Innovation Project life cycle from problem identification and awareness and creative
solution ideas to collective decision-making, design and implementation of the best ideas.
Objectives
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The main goal of SOCRATIC project is to provide citizens and organisations a collaborative
space where they can identify innovative solutions to achieve the Sustainable Development
Goals set by the United Nations.
The SOCRATIC project aims to offer a deep user-centric approach, implementing gamification
techniques to engage users in the sustained use of the platform. The project involves one
European NGO (CiberVoluntarios) and a group of Young Social Innovators from the “Experts
in Team” program of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU-EiT). Both
collectives perform actions in different fields, but with a common tool, the use of IT to
empower citizens and achieve specific sustainability goals. The pilots will initially focus on
three specific challenges: “Ensuring healthy lives and promote wellbeing for all at all ages
(UN´s Goal 3)”, “Ensuring inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong
learning opportunities for all (UN’s Goal 4)”, and “Promoting sustained, inclusive and
sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment and decent work for all (UN’s
Goal 8)”.
Furthermore, SOCRATIC implemented a GLOBAL OBSERVATORY ON SUSTAINABILITY
CHALLENGES, with three objectives:





Measuring the impact of SOCRATIC actions on Global Sustainability Challenges by
monitoring social networks.
Using the data about Global Sustainability Challenges gathered in social media as a
source of information to launch challenges in the SOCRATIC platform.
Be a referent with trends and events offering links and updated information.

Strategy
SOCRATIC aims to establish itself as the space where citizens and organisations will meet to
identify and perform innovative solutions to achieve the Millennium Sustainable
Development Goals. Furthermore, one of the goals of the Socratic Project is that all
documents and deliverables generated to be open to all citizens: all Socratic public materials
can be downloaded here.
Objectives
List of partners - http://www.socratic.eu/partners/
Resources – http://www.socratic.eu/blog-4/ ; http://www.socratic.eu/observatory/
Contact - http://www.socratic.eu/contact-us/
Twitter – @socratic2020
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/Socratic2020/
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2.3.

TARGET

www.target-h2020.eu

Project status: closed
Background
TARGET (Training Augmented Reality Generalised Environment Toolkit) is a project that plans
to deliver a pan-European serious gaming platform featuring new tools, techniques and
content for training and assessing skills and competencies of SCA (Security Critical Agents counterterrorism units, border guards, first responders (police, firefighters, ambulance
services civil security agencies, critical infrastructure operators). According to TARGET, mixedreality experiences will immerse trainees at task, tactical and strategic command levels with
scenarios such as tactical firearms events, asset protection, mass demonstrations, cyberattacks and CBRN incidents. Trainees will use real / training weaponry, radio equipment,
command & control software, decision support tools, real command centres, vehicles.
Objectives
The project envisages an Open TARGET Platform to provide extensible standards driven
methods to integrate simulation techniques and AVR technology with existing SCA training
equipment and be customisable to local languages, national legal contexts, organisational
structures, established standard operational procedures and legacy IT systems. At key training
points real-time benchmarking of individuals and teams will be instrumented. TARGET will
support inter-agency SCA exercising across the EU and act as a serious gaming repository and
brokerage facility for authorised agencies to share training material and maximise reuse and
efficiency in delivering complex exercises. TARGET, combining training, content and
technology expertise, will be co-led by users and technologists, mainly SMEs. 2 successively
developed and trialled versions of the TARGET Solution will support user-technologist
dialogue. The TARGET Ecosystem will enable sustainable impact, commercial uptake and
synergies at EU level.
Strategy
The mission of TARGET is to develop, trial and assess a comprehensive open distributed panEuropean Platform for serious gaming leveraging state-of-the-art decision support tools, for
the training and competence assessment of Security Critical Agents (SCA) including
counterterrorism units, border guards and first responders (police, firefighters, ambulance
services, civil security agencies or critical infrastructure operators). TARGET favours joint
development of serious gaming Training Content (TC) and collaborative transnational
training. TARGET will trigger the emergence of a marketplace for sharing, licensing and paying
for serious TC between SCA, leveraging the existing European wealth of exercises.
Additional material
List of partners - http://www.target-h2020.eu/who-we-are/
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Resources – http://www.target-h2020.eu/deliverables-reports/
Newsletter - http://www.target-h2020.eu/newsroom/
Contact - target-arttic@eurtd.com
Twitter - @TARGET_EU

2.4.

PEAKapp
www.peakapp.eu

Project status: ongoing
Background
PEAKapp (Personal Energy Administration Kiosk application: an ICT-ecosystem for Energy
Savings through Behavioural Change, Flexible Tariffs and Fun) is a project that targets the
development of an unprecedented ICT-to- Human ecosystem to trigger lasting energy savings
through behavioural change and continuous engagement. PEAKapp aspires to enable
increased consumption of clean and low-priced electricity from the spot market for household
customers, to connect them to social networks, to motivate them through serious gaming,
and to boost the efficacy of Smart Home building energy management systems by integrating
their functionalities into the PEAKapp solution.
Objectives
PEAKapp listed its main objectives as follows:
Objective 1 – To empower the end-user:


The end-user will be motivated to behave in a more energy efficient manner.
PEAKapp will offer individualized saving opportunities rather than awaiting the
consumer’s request for information on discounts.



PEAKapp will implement the first tariff structure, which dynamically offers discounts
during peaks of electricity production from renewable energies. The implementation
of the PEAKapp ecosystems enables the users in the households to actively reduce
their personal carbon footprints.

Objective 2 – To create a competitive advantage for the provider:


PEAKapp will launch the first dynamic pricing system to the household energy
market, which allows electricity retailers to forward the saving benefits of lower
priced electricity produced during peak times of renewable production to the
households.



This new business model offers unique selling points and a positive positioning in the
increasingly competitive European energy market.



Finally, energy providers fulfill obligations set by several EU directives including
Energy Efficiency Directive (2012/27/EU), the Internal Market for Electricity and Gas
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Directive (2009/72/EC, 2009/73/EC) and the EU directive on Corporate Social
Responsibility.
Objective 3 – To research and facilitate behavioural change:


The PEAKapp research team will gain valuable insights in the most efficient ways to
foster energy efficiency and load shifting capacities of households and their sensitivity
to prices and develop a deeper understanding of the engagement-enhancing
capabilities of social networks and serious gaming in an energy efficiency context.

Objective 4 – To remove barriers for market uptake:


To accelerate a widespread market uptake, a roll-out planning toolkit will be
provided. It ensures uncomplicated cost-benefit analyses of the system from the
electricity providers’ perspective.



To implement the PEAKapp ecosystem, full data protection and consumer rights will
be priority issues.

Strategy
According to PEAKapp, their strategy will trigger energy savings through three distinct
channels:


Purely behavioral based measures including small investments, e.g. efficient bulbs,



Tariff-induced consumption reduction along with shifting loads from primarily GHGintensive energy production to times of high renewable production – and therefore
increasing the systemic efficiency of the EU energy system -, and



Through boosting the attractiveness and thus the efficacy and acceptance of Smart
Home systems.



Better utilization of the energy infrastructure

Furthermore, the PEAKapp scientific methodology includes four phases:
1. Concept: Conceptual development of impact maximising ICT-to-Human ecosystem
2. Development: IT-Ecosystem and Software Development
3. Testing
o Field Tests
o ICT-to-Human ecosystem validation in real life conditions
4. Customer Engagement Analysis and Savings Impact Assessment
5. Market
o Market Uptake and Transformation, Privacy and Regulatory Framework
o Ready-to-sign market uptake strategy and dissemination
Additional material
List of partners - http://www.peakapp.eu/consortium/
Newsletter - http://www.peakapp.eu/media-corner/
Contact - http://www.peakapp.eu/contact-2/
Twitter - @PEAKapp_EU
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/PEAKappEnergyEfficiency/
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2.5.

NEWTON
n/a

Project status: ongoing

n/a

Background
NEWTON (Networked Labs for Training in Sciences and Technologies for Information and
Communication) is a large scale initiative to develop and integrate innovative technologyenhanced tools for teaching and learning, to create new or inter-connect existing state-of-the
art teaching labs and to build a pan-European learning network platform that supports fast
dissemination of learning content to a wide audience in a ubiquitous manner. NEWTON
focuses on novel solutions and practices which involve multi-sensorial features and multimodal delivery and display of content, and personalisation and adaptation of content
creation, distribution and presentation in order to increase learner quality of experience,
improve learning process and increase learning outcome.
Objectives
The NEWTON project goals are to:







develop and deploy a set of new TEL mechanisms involving multi-modal and multisensorial media distribution
develop, integrate, deploy and disseminate state of the art technology-enhanced
teaching methodologies including augmented reality, gamification and self-directed
learning addressed to users from secondary and vocational schools, third level and
further education, including students with physical disabilities
build a large platform that links all stakeholders in education, enables content reuse,
supports generation of new content, increases content exchange in diverse forms,
develops and disseminates new teaching scenarios, and encourages new innovative
businesses.
perform personalisation and adaptation for content, delivery and presentation in
order to increase learner quality of experience and to improve learning process, and
validate the platform impact and the effectiveness of the teaching scenarios in terms
of user satisfaction, improvement of the learning and teaching experience, etc. and
the underlying technology through an European-wide real-life pilot with 4 different
scenarios. The real-life validation will involve all major stakeholders in TEL area, from
content providers, innovative idea creators, technology developers, regulators,
associations, schools and teachers in a large-scale pilot covering 26 institutions (14
funded from the NEWTON project + 12 a partners) in 7 European countries.

Strategy
The estimated impact of the project can be summarized as follows:


Establish ICT as basic education XXI century. The project considers this new approach
NEWTON, where students can actively participate in the learning process and to work
together to solve a specific problem, which will develop new technical skills and social
among the younger generation. The concept of "learning by doing" and the
opportunity to learn anywhere, anytime will contribute significantly to boosting
pupils direction. development of scientific creativity.
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Facilitate social inclusion. Development of learning technologies to ensure access to
information for people with disabilities including by providing the necessary tools to
construct learning environments and fully inclusive.
Technological impact. Implementation of the technical components in the Cloud
provides unlimited capacity for information processing. Components can be accessed
via the Cloud Platform services simultaneously by a large number of users. Therefore,
it is an important step forward provided by NEWTON compared with existing
technology infrastructures.

Additional material
List of partners - http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/199183_en.html
Contact - marilenabratu@yahoo.com

2.6.

PERGAMON

www.pergamonproject.eu

Project status: closed
Background
PERGAMON (PERvasive Serious GAMes suppOrted by Virtual CoachiNg) was a project that
aimed to facilitate the matching between providers of innovative ICT technologies on the
supply side and the creative industry operating in the field of serious games on the demand
side. Specifically, the PERGAMON project aimed to support the adoption by the creative
industry of an innovative technology framework for the development of pervasive serious
games able to provide a personalised gaming experience.
Objectives
PERGAMON stated its main objectives as:
• implementing and pilot test a gaming framework that helps the creative SME to develop
pervasive serious games in an effective and efficient way
• developing new emotional and engaging serious game concepts integrated with
personalised user assistance by means of a Virtual Coach and Artificial Intelligent functions
• setting up a flexible gaming framework that is expandable so that additional services can be
added at any time
• connecting the creative SME with the business network operating into the serious games
international market
• facilitating strategic business alliance between creative SMEs and providers of leading edge
ICT technologies.
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Strategy
PERGAMON pervasive serious game framework was built on the following components:
• a Sensor Network for monitoring the player by means of wireless sensors
• a virtual Coach delivering personalised assistance to the player in the real life
• a Game Guide that adapts the challenges presented in the game and their level of difficulty
to the data collected by the sensor network and to the user's interaction with the game itself
• a Dashboard accessible through a web site
• social and pervasive game dynamics that encourages players to engage in challenges of
increasing difficulty.
PERGAMON developed also TAKO DOJO, a gamification platform for children with diabetes
that supports and motivates them while they are having fun playing a game. The platform is
connected to monitoring devices and a VIRTUAL COACH offering personalised feedback.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/194200_en.html
Resources – TAKO DOJO
Newsletter – www.pergamonproject.eu / NEWS AND EVENTS
Contact - www.pergamonproject.eu / PROJECT / THE PARTNERS
Twitter – @PergamonEU

2.7.

RAGE
www.rageproject.eu

Project status: ongoing
Background
RAGE (Realising an Applied Gaming Eco-system) is a project that aims to develop, transform
and enrich advanced technologies from the leisure games industry into self-contained gaming
assets that support game studios at developing applied games easier, faster and more costeffectively. According to RAGE, these assets will be available along with a large volume of
high-quality knowledge resources through a self-sustainable Ecosystem, which is a social
space that connects research, gaming industries, intermediaries, education providers, policy
makers and end-users.
Objectives
RAGE presents its project objective as follows:


Research and technology development: guide research excellence to applicability and
usability for the game studios in the consortium. Division of work along multiple small
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RTD-teams that adopt a SCRUM-like approach for agile iterative development, quick
wins, small-scale experiments and testing of prototypes.
Validation of the assets’ applicability: Test assets and evaluate their usability for game
developers by the four game companies integrated in the RAGE consortium, which
will be creating games for the application scenarios and game developers from the
wider community
Applied games’ pilots: arrange real world pilots in 6 different application contexts
representing different markets and target groups for applied gaming, cover learning
effectiveness and end-user appreciations and provide evidence for a proof of concept
Validating ecosystem: extend gradually the population of participants in the network
through tailored dissemination actions across the value chain and connect as much
as possible to existing networks
Validating the business model: validate the asset-based business cases developed by
RAGE partners taking into account real world conditions and provide ecologically
sound proofs of evidence for these, as to enhance impact

Strategy
RAGE plans to make available an interoperable set of advanced technology assets tuned to
applied gaming, proven practices of using asset-based applied games in various real-world
contexts. RAGE aspires to offer a centralised access to a wide range of applied gaming
software modules, services and resources, as well as an online social space (the RAGE
Ecosystem) that arranges and facilitates collaboration that underlie progress and innovation,
and a business model and launch plan for exploiting the RAGE Ecosystem beyond the project´s
duration.
The game companies in RAGE anticipate adding RAGE-based products to their portfolio, in
order to improve their competitive advantage by opening a new product line for applied
games and developing new revenue streams. RAGE partners foresee that the project results
will generate direct impact on the competitive positioning of the few thousand of European
SMEs in the Applied Games market. Furthermore, they aspire for a high visibility in terms of
fulfilling new client needs by quicker and more challenging methods of skills acquisition,
enabling new business models based on the usage of the assets repository and the Ecosystem,
and in the strengthening collaboration across the entire Applied Games value chain.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/194166_en.html
Resources – http://rageproject.eu/rage-ecosystem/software-assets-inventory/
Newsletter – http://rageproject.eu/news/
Contact - wim.westera@ou.nl ; ruben.riestra@grupoinmark.com
Twitter – @RageAppliedGame
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/rageproject/

2.8.

3 D Tune
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www.3d-tune-in.eu
Project status: ongoing
Background
3D Tune (3D-games for TUNing and lEarnINg about hearing aids) is a project that plans to
produce digital games applied to hearing aids, addressing social inclusion, generating new
markets and creating job opportunities. As reported by 3 D Tune, with Europe’s ageing
population the demand for assistive hearing devices is likely to rapidly increase, and while the
technology has dramatically advanced in the last 25 years since the commercialisation of the
first digital hearing aid, the new functions are often unexploited or inaccessible, particularly
for children and older adults. 3 D Tune analysed how producers of hearing aid devices find
that individuals prefer to use simpler less flexible devices even though functionality offered
by miniaturised digital devices can considerably improve hearing in different acoustic
environments (e.g. classroom, office, restaurant, street) leading to greater confidence,
improved social interaction and more significantly inclusion back into society.
Objectives
Using a participatory-design process involving relevant stakeholders (human factors experts,
technology developers, hearing communities, end-users), the 3D Tune-In project aims to:






Enable end users to explore, review and customize hearing aid devices for different
usage scenarios;
Enable individuals with no hearing impairment to understand how hearing loss can
compromise everyday activities, and how a hearing aid can improve this situation;
Enable gaming SMEs to explore new non-leisure applications in the area of hearing
loss and hearing aid technology with support from the scientific community;
Enable hearing aid providers to evaluate and demonstrate the various functionalities
of their products to improve their services and increase sales.

Strategy
3D Tune-In aims to exploit existing, overlooked or neglected hearing aid functionalities to
greatly improve people’s quality of life and their interactions with other people and their
surrounding environment. More specifically, the project plans to create a novel 3D Tune-In
toolkit based on participatory design methods and advances in 3D visual, audio and haptic
technologies; this tool could enable SMEs in digital games to generate a set of non-leisure
game applications employing gamification techniques for supporting hearing impairment.

Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/194144_en.html
Resources – http://www.3d-tune-in.eu/downloads-resources
Newsletter – http://www.3d-tune-in.eu/news
Contact - l.picinali@imperial.ac.uk
Twitter – @3DTuneIn
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Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/3DTuneIn

2.9.

ProSocialLearn

www.prosociallearn.eu
Project status: ongoing
Background
ProsocialLearn, a 36-month project, describes itself as creating fun educational games for
children to learn social and emotional well-being skills, by bringing together teachers and
game developers to create new learning opportunities for inclusive education.
Objectives
To address ProsocialLearn’s premise and ambitions, the project aspires to tackle many socioeconomic and technical challenges to foster a new market for prosocial games in the
educational sector. The main objectives are:




Ecosystem for pro-social games
Production and distribution of prosocial games
Validation of the ProsocialLearn platform

Strategy
ProsocialLearn states to be work on the hypothesis that children at risk of social exclusion,
lacking empathy and showing high levels of aggressive or anti-social behaviours, should
benefit from digital games tailored to teach prosocial skills that can help them achieve
academically, appreciate team work and recognise the value of understanding other people’s
needs.
Through the gamification of prosocial learning, ProsocialLearn aims to help children learn
prosocial skills through digital games, with a set of well-defined prosocial learning objectives
that are designed for the development of specific prosocial skills, in terms of prosocial theory,
gameplay and game mechanics. In addition, an ecosystem for prosocial games ProsocialLearn
also is expected to create a new market for digital games, designed to support learning and
development of prosocial skills, by massively accelerating the development of a value
network and ecosystem for prosocial games across the education sector.
Additional material
List of partners – http://prosociallearn.eu/consortium/
Resources – http://prosociallearn.eu/outcomes/
Newsletter – http://prosociallearn.eu/news/
Contact - http://prosociallearn.eu/contact-join/
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Twitter – https://twitter.com/ProsocialLearn
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/ProsocialLearn

2.10.

ENTROPY

www.entropy-project.eu
Project status: ongoing
Background
Greater consumer understanding and engagement in energy efficiency are the reference
elements for ENTROPY project, which aims to address on the one hand the provision of
information, and on the other hand the user engagement. Concerning the provision of
information, ENTROPY aims at aggregating and providing to the users energy consumption
and energy efficiency information from various sources, along with associated costs. The
ENTROPY project intends to build upon the integration of technologies that facilitate the
deployment of innovative energy aware IT ecosystems for motivating end-users’ behavioural
changes.
Objectives
The main objectives of ENTROPY include:









to design, implement and validate an innovative IT ecosystem for motivating endusers’ behavioural changes towards the adoption of energy efficient lifestyles;
to conceptualise, mathematically formulate and implement an optimization and
recommendation framework with regards to energy consumption and optimal use of
energy resources;
to conceptualise and implement an energy data analytics framework with regards to
energy consumption, energy efficiency and associated costs, enabling end users to
extract meaningful analytics based on the available data, detect anomalies and
proceed to corrective actions;
to develop a set of innovative serious games and personalised applications
stimulating collaboration and interaction among end users;
to engage citizens via empowering them to manage their buildings’ energy
consumption;
to provide personalised behavioural analysis and consumption disaggregation.

Strategy
In terms of strategic impact, ENTROPY aspires to significantly contribute to the reduction of
energy consumption and to the reduction of micro-generated energy losses.
ENTROPY aspires to motivate end users’ behavioural changes towards the adoption of energy
efficient lifestyles and to provide energy related information to end users. In line with this,
ENTRYPY looks into triggering interaction with relevant users in social networks (e.g. users in
a specific area within a city), increasing their awareness with regards to highlighting ways to
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achieve energy consumption savings in their daily activities and adopt energy efficient
lifestyles.
Additional material
List of partners – http://entropy-project.eu/overview/
Resources – http://entropy-project.eu/deliverables-and-publications/
Newsletter – http://entropy-project.eu/news-events/
Contact - http://entropy-project.eu/contact-us/
Twitter – https://twitter.com/EntropyEu
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/entropyproject

2.11.

EnerGAware

www.energaware.eu
Project status: ongoing
Background
The EnerGAware project focuses on decreasing energy consumption and emissions in an
affordable housing pilot and increase the affordable housing tenants’ understanding and
engagement in energy efficiency. The EnerGAware project aspires to develop and test, in 100
affordable homes, a serious game that will be linked to the actual energy consumption (smart
meter data) of the game user’s home and embedded in social media and networking tools.
The game website is accessible at www.energycatgame.com .
Objectives
The EnerGAware project objectives are listed as follows:








Systemic energy consumption and production and emissions reduction
Accelerate wide deployment of innovative ICT solutions for energy efficiency
Greater consumer understanding and engagement in energy efficiency
Reduction in fuel poverty/percentage of household income spent on energy bills
Increase of the IT-literacy of affordable housing tenants
Increase of the empowerment and e-inclusion of affordable housing tenants

Strategy
The EnerGAware presents its solution to decreasing energy consumption and emissions
through an innovative IT ecosystem in which users can play to learn about the potential
energy savings from installing energy-efficiency measures and changing user behaviour.
According to EnerGAware, the user will need to learn to balance the energy consumption,
comfort and financial cost of their actions. The EnerGAware solution will be developed and
deployed with the ‘cleanweb’ philosophy in mind: “Capital light, Quick to market and Quick
to scale”. Therefore, the EnerGAware project will aim to go beyond just testing in an
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affordable housing pilot, and seek commercial exploitation of the solution at the end of the
project, through their industrial partners, in particular EDF Energy, a global energy provider,
with 38 million European energy customers.
Additional material
List of partners – http://www.energaware.eu/#!partners
Resources – http://www.energaware.eu/#!download
Newsletter – http://www.energaware.eu/#!news
Contact - http://www.energaware.eu/#!contact
Twitter – https://twitter.com/EnerGAware
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Energaware/1619063228309709

2.12.

STEP by STEP

www.step4youth.eu

Project status: ongoing

Background
STEP is a project that aims to motivate young people to participate in decision making in
environmental issues. The main component of STEP will be an eParticipation platform, which
will facilitate the interaction between policy makers, young people, combining trend spotting,
and foresight with idea creation and innovation management, and will enable policy makers
to analyse and discover new insights, based on well proven analytical methods.
Objectives
The main objectives of STEP are:


To enable public authorities to quickly open their decision-making procedures to young
people



To enable young citizens to participate in decision-making on issues with environmental
impact by:
-providing them with personalised information on decisions under consultation;
-giving them the opportunity to express their opinion;
-informing them on what other people are saying on the specific issues of interest, filtering
information from noisy content in social media and web streams, and providing
it translated in their own language;
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-giving them the opportunity to bring issues to the attention of policy makers


To develop engagement and motivation strategies for increasing youth participation in
environmental decision making



To pilot test the services in an operational environment in terms of technical,
organisational and legal feasibility, with the participation of end users (young citizens and
policy makers)



To assess the usability, effectiveness and impact of the project in embedding open
engagement in public sector processes, and to identify the key barriers for wide scale
deployment

Strategy
STEP strategy will employ innovative social media analytics and monitoring tools, as part of
effective strategies that will be developed, in order to engage young citizens in the pilot
activities and increase their motivation to participate. In this regards, five pilots in an
operational environment were selected for the deployment of STEP solution in four countries:
Italy, Spain, Greece, and Turkey, with the participation of one regional authority, three
municipalities, and an association of municipalities. The pilots are expected to involve testing
by 8.200 young users and 85 policy makers.
Additional material
List of partners – http://step4youth.eu/about-us/partners/
Resources – http://step4youth.eu/download-area/
Newsletter – http://step4youth.eu/news/
Contact - http://step4youth.eu/contact-2/
Twitter – https://twitter.com/STEP_H2020
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/pg/STEP-H2020-Project1601518546763779/about/?ref=page_internal

2.13.

SatisFactory

www.satisfactory-project.eu

Project status: ongoing

Background
SatisFactory is a project that aims to contribute to the transformation of traditional industrial
environments using cutting-edge technologies in ways that are both productive and appealing
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to workers. According to the SatisFactory workplan, solutions – including smart sensors and
augmented-reality approaches – will be demonstrated in pilot factories in Italy and Greece.

Objectives
The mission of the SatisFactory project is to provide solutions for context-aware control and
re-adaptation of industrial production facilities for increased productivity and flexibility in use
of shop floor resources. In this regards, data will be collected by a network of smart sensors,
processed by a centralised analysis system and ultimately redistributed to the concerned
operatives via augmented reality glasses and other connected interfaces. The SatisFactory
gamification approaches will be implemented to improve the attractiveness of the assembly
lines. SatisFactory aspires for this set of cutting-edge technologies to provide labourers with
real-time informational support for incident management, maintenance and training.
After being tested successfully in three industrial pilot plants, from the automotive and
energy factory sectors, in Greece and Italy, the SatisFactory solutions are planned to be
deployed to other large-scale industrial facilities in Europe.

Strategy
SatisFactory aims to the transfiguration of traditional industrial environments into more
productive, safe and attractive workplaces. Their vision is to increase the flexibility,
productivity and innovation potential of modern factories, while enhancing the skills and
commitment of their workers.
Additional material
List of partners – http://www.satisfactory-project.eu/satisfactory/who-we-are-projectpartners/
Resources – http://www.satisfactory-project.eu/satisfactory/project-resources-and-usefullinks/
Newsletter – http://www.satisfactory-project.eu/satisfactory/news-and-events/
Contact - http://www.satisfactory-project.eu/satisfactory/contact-us/
Twitter – https://twitter.com/SatisFactoryEU
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/pages/SatisFactory-Project/376272045910031

2.14.

MPGS
n/a
n/a

Project status: closed
Background
The MPGS project relates to the necessary evolution of public services, leveraging the
potential of ICT technologies, towards users’ increasing expectations about ubiquitous access,
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ease of use, friendliness, efficiency, security, transparency and participation in government
decision making.
Objectives
MPGS objectives tackled the creation of a user-centric platform for the creation of user
experience enhanced mobile public services, in order to improve the provision of public
services and foster their utilization by citizens and businesses.
MPGS project aimed to contribute to:
• Transforming tedious administrative procedures into user friendly experiences through
gamification, engaging citizens and businesses to public services.
• Building straightforward and instantaneous participation channels for citizens in the
eGovernment through their mobile devices
• Increasing users’ satisfaction by offering personalised and contextualized information in the
right place and time oriented to their needs.
• Promoting the loyalty of citizens in the utilization of electronic public services.
• Facilitating the continuous improvement of public services by applying Business Intelligence
techniques.
• Increasing the visibility of tourist attractions and services offered by the target city (public
administrator)
• Notifying citizens of pending procedures in a contextualized manner.
• Encouraging the use of public services by citizens and businesses, through the introduction
of new entertaining means.
• Ensuring specific mechanisms to ease access of groups with visual disabilities.
Strategy
It was believed by MPGS that public services transformation could foster the interaction of
citizens and businesses with public administrations. The integration of mobile contextual
information network platform, SMARTINDOOR, and a gamification platform, GAMILEKU, that
was intended to motivate users to use public services and participate in government decisionmaking, SMARTLEKU.
Additional material
List of partners – n/a
Resources – http://cordis.europa.eu/result/rcn/186400_en.html
Newsletter – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/197584_en.html
Contact - n/a
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a
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2.15.

iManageCancer

www.imanagecancer.eu
Project status: ongoing
Background
iManageCancer, or ‘Empowering patients and strengthening self-management in cancer
diseases’, is a project focused to team serious games up with the latest in self-management
technology to empower people living with cancer.
According to iManageCancer consortium, significant improvements due to cancer research
have led to more cancer patients cured, and very many more enabled to live with their
condition. Furthermore, the consortium considers that the disease is now frequently
managed as a chronic illness requiring long-term surveillance and, in some cases,
maintenance treatment. In this project, 8 partners from 5 European countries plan to create
intelligent, fun new ways to let those with chronic illnesses manage their lives in a new way,
all from their mobile phones.
Objectives
iManageCancer project set the following clinical, technological and exploitation related
objectives:
1. Empower patients and their relatives through an ICT based self-management service
platform for mobile devices to better manage the cancer disease in all phases of the care
continuum in collaboration with their healthcare providers.
2. Allow patients through an easy-to-use interface for mobile devices to keep track of their
health and disease status, of therapies and results of clinical interventions or tests, and to
keep a health diary on personal clinical observations such as side effects of therapies which
the patient can share with his healthcare providers
3. Provide the patients with personalised, context-sensitive, data driven information services
in a language they understand and help them to make informed choices on treatment options
in collaboration with their health carers.
4. Help adult and young cancer patients through serious games to manage the impact of the
disease on their psychological status, such as negative emotions, anxiety, or depression and
motivate them to stay positive and to participate in social life.
5. Provide patients with decision support and guidance through a knowledge base of formal
care flow plans which represent best practice expert models for the management of cancer
care for managing side effects such as pain and nausea, managing drug intakes and drug doses
and follow-up.
6. Support patients and their doctors in managing medications. Cancer patients often receive
a variety of drugs prescribed by different doctors for different clinical conditions and
comorbidities. An easy-to-use tool for mobile devices will be provided which helps them to
check for potential drug-drug interactions and predictable side effects due to their clinical
condition.
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7. Provide clinicians and patients an interactive psycho-emotional health assessment
instrument for the monitoring of a patient’s current psychological and physiological health
status in order to assess mental but also physical health deteriorations and social withdrawal
and to provide personalised information for coping strategies.
8. Increase patients’ safety by developing and incorporating predictive models in the system
for the early detection of severe adverse events during chemotherapy.
9. Support patients in following a healthy and active lifestyle by optional wearable sensors
connected to the platform in combination with recommendations for health-conscious
behaviour through the decision support system.
10. Follow the design-for-all principle in the development of the iManageCancer platform and
provide the patient with an easy-to-use interactive cockpit for disease self-management on
mobile platforms empowered by a health avatar as the guide to the services of the platform.
11. Incorporate an instrument in the platform for data driven analysis services on anonymised
clinical information to be used for public health research.
12. Conduct and assess three pilots, two for adult cancer patients and one for children to
evaluate the iManageCancer platform and its services in practice regarding feasibility,
acceptance, usability, performance, costs, and outcome on quality of life of cancer patients.
13. Design an innovative ecosystem for the empowerment of cancer patients based on the
self-management principle through the involvement of the main stakeholders and with the
patient in the driver seat.
Strategy
The iManageCancer project intends to support cancer disease challenge by providing a selfmanagement platform designed according to the specific needs of patients and focusing on
their wellbeing. Moreover, iManageCancer plans to develop and assess public-privatepartnership based service- and business models around such an ecosystem oriented to a
Health Data Cooperative to make sustainable iManageCancer services available on the
internet.
Additional material
List of partners – http://imanagecancer.eu/partners
Resources – http://imanagecancer.eu/resource-centre
Newsletter – http://imanagecancer.eu/news
Contact - http://imanagecancer.eu/contact
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

2.16.

LEGEND
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n/a
n/a
Project status: closed
Background
LEGEND project was founded to help miLeyenda (a previous Spanish project) to create a
feasibility plan for going international. miLeyenda had acquired in 2015 more than 120.000
users in 3 months and used this European funding opportunity to go a step further.
Objectives
LEGEND built an ecosystem of tools and apps to key agents of the sport sector. Their core is
Search but then it provides with various other of tools similar to the ones of Google like Gmail,
Calendar, YouTube or Analytics so user stay in their platform.
LEGEND project developed a tournament manager where league and championship
organisers can manage them, allowing to create as many tournaments as needed, create
teams and assign them players.
Strategy
LEGEND project envisages that with this tool, public (local government, Universities or
Schools) and private (sport facilities, individuals, federations, associations, etc.) managers can
send real time alerts, manage the classifications in an easy way, generate automatic
calendars, publish the rules and news, define roles as referees or team managers and many
more features to come.
LEGEND also developed mobile apps for following the league but also for the users to organise
their friendly matches, comment on them before and after the match, check the results of
their friends and to share them in other social networks.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/196311_en.html
Resources – miLeyenda
Newsletter – n/a
Contact - n/a
Twitter – https://twitter.com/mileyenda?lang=en
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/leverade/

2.17.

ECO-ENGAGE
n/a

Project status: closed
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Background
ECO-ENGAGE is the acronym for GreenApes Sustainability Software Service: Employee
Engagement for Eco-innovation, a project financed for 6 months in 2015 through Horizon
2020. ECO-ENGAGE aimed at increasing Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in companies,
in particular improving their environmental and sustainability impacts. ECO-ENGAGE adopted
an innovative approach, which focuses on the employee as a person. The main socioeconomic impacts were two-fold: on the one hand, increased CSR for direct environmental
impacts, especially when applied to large companies (the main segment for ECO-ENGAGE);
on the other hand employee engagement improving their well-being and work-life as well as
overall company wealth.
Objectives
The strength of ECO-ENGAGE solution relied on:
1) Employees-centric sustainability platform, in which employees do not perceive
sustainability as a corporate prescription but rather as a contribution to a larger, global
sustainability project;
2) Team achievement approach through incentives for the adoption of sustainable behaviors,
tangible rewards, gamification techniques for engagement, the creation of a social
sustainability profile;
3) Appealing user-friendly interface that turns natural human curiosity into a valuable learning
experience.
Strategy
Overall, the innovative ECO-ENGAGE project was designed to benefit:
1) Targeted clients. The project estimated that with the implementation of the greenApes
Employee Engagement Platform (EEP), large organisations could obtain a Return On
Investment (ROI) of up to 50% already in the first year.
2) The Proponent. The project estimated ROI of 88% in 3 years the project has the potential
to boost company's growth.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/197025_en.html
Resources – http://cordis.europa.eu/result/rcn/186515_en.html
Newsletter – n/a
Contact – n/a
Twitter – n/a
Facebook - n/a

2.18.

GRACeFUL
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www.graceful-project.eu
Project status: ongoing
Background
GRACeFUL seeks to improve the way scientific knowledge can help inform and evaluate policy
and societal responses to global challenges like climate change and global financial crises. The
making of policies coping with such global systems is a process that necessarily involves the
participation of stakeholders with very diverse backgrounds (political, legal, social, economic,
technical, ecologic, etc.), each of them with their own interests, expectations, constraints,
targets and objectives. According to GRACeFUL, people play a central role in this collective
decision-making and generally, the quest for solutions to a problem intertwines its very
understanding and specification.
Objectives
The GRACeFUL project pursues laying a base for domain-specific languages aimed at building
scalable rapid assessment tools for collective policy making in global systems. It involves
several different disciplines. At the top policy-modelling level, the project aims to adopt and
adapt the socially-inspired discipline of Group Model Building, well-known from system
dynamics. This process is formalised through a dedicated embedded DSL and backed by visual
forms of conceptual modelling and flavoured with gamification aspects and visual analytics.
At the host-language level, GRACeFUL works on combining the declarative paradigms of CP
and FP.
GRACeFUL results will be applied and validated for a specific problem case of Climate-Resilient
Urban Design in the city of Dordrecht in The Netherlands, but the ambition is providing a
general framework and approach applicable to several other Global Systems.
Strategy
According to GRACeFUL, it is a major difficulty that stakeholders describe policies in high-level
terms such as hazard, risk, resilience, vulnerability, protection measures, financial contracts,
adaptation and mitigation, desirability vs. undesirability, etc., which are rarely the terms that
describe the available data or scientific models. One of the major challenges addressed in
GRACeFUL is that of smoothening this road from the low-level data and science to the higherlevel, qualitative policy narratives. In GRACeFUL, the translation from the language of
stakeholders to that of data and models is carried out by a Domain-specific Language
(embedded in a Functional Programming language), the main components of which will be
the high-level terms used (within graphical tools) by the stakeholders in Group Model Building
sessions, which the DSL will “compile down” to the level of Constraint Programming.
The chosen GRACeFUL approach is mostly an upward technology push, though with a fair
degree of pull from the specific Climate-Resilient Urban Design application in the city of
Dordrecht.
Additional material
List of partners – https://www.graceful-project.eu/partners/
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Resources – https://www.graceful-project.eu/publications/
Newsletter – https://www.graceful-project.eu/newsletter/
Contact - creemers@iri.upc.edu
Twitter – https://twitter.com/GRACeFULproject
Facebook – n/a

2.19.

Q-Tales
www.q-tales.eu

Project status: closed
Background
“Q-Tales” project was a Collaboration Ecosystem, specifically designed to serve the needs of
the European Children e-book industry, where European Creative SMEs, Experts and Parents,
co-create new or transform existing Children Literature into high quality e-books & Apps. The
project used innovative ICT solutions provided by European ICT SMEs along with a Curation
Framework provided by European Academic experts in the field of Pedagogy, Children
Psychology and evolutionary Psychology.
Objectives
The specific objectives of the project are summarised below:
• Objective 1: Build the Q-Tales Collaboration Platform and respective ecosystem, including
Gamification Aspects, where European self-publishers, authors, illustrators, voice actors,
animators and other related SMEs & professionals will find & submit industry news,
communicate, offer & receive services and collaborate.
• Objective 2: Develop the Q-Tales Authoring Tool, featuring an easy-to-use interface with
powerful and sophisticated authoring features, which will be used to create the Q-Tales ebooks and apps, incorporating the Q-Tales Ontology and utilizing gamification techniques.
• Objective 3: Launch the Q-Tales Store where the authored e-books and apps will be offered
worldwide.
• Objective 4: Define the Technical and Pedagogical Q-Tales Curation Frameworks, in order to
ensure that every single item sold is, technically perfect and better connected with current
academic developments in the fields of child / evolutionary psychology while offering a scent
of “Europeanness”, whilst incorporating nation- and country-specific literacy cultural and
linguistic elements.
• Objective 5: Develop a new breed of in-app analytics services.
• Objective 6: Identify & Connect with established European Children Literature Content
Providers and Sources.
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• Objective 7: Establish Q-Tales as a Brand Name with European Publishing Industry.
• Objective 8: Introduce the Q-Tales Awards as an annual creativity competition.
Strategy
To maintain the predominance of European children publishing firms, Q-Tales stated that a
consumer-based digital strategy needed not to reverse but to make these trends work for the
benefit of EU-based knowhow and artist creativity towards creating culturally adapted literary
works of art and education. The Q-Tales Consortium envisioned the stakeholders of the
European e-book industry clustering the capabilities of their industry via a vertical
author/illustrator-centric process of creation and consumer personalised demand matching.
Additional material
List of partners – http://www.q-tales.eu/PARTNERS
Resources – http://www.q-tales.eu/THE-PROJECT
Newsletter – http://www.q-tales.eu/News
Contact - http://www.q-tales.eu/contact
Twitter – n/a
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/QTalesEU?fref=ts

2.20.

PERSSILAA

www.perssilaa.com
Project status: closed
Background
PERSSILAA (which stood for Personalised ICT Supported Service for Independent Living and
Active Ageing) was a unique, European project in which a service for older adults is developed.
This service aims to screen for and prevent frailty: an elevated risk of vulnerability for age
related decreasing health. According to PERSSILAA, most evident causes of frailty are
insufficient mental stimulation and physical activity, as well as nutritional insufficiencies.
PERSSILAA supported the user to maintain or improve on these factors through three
modules: healthy nutrition, physical exercise and cognitive function.
Objectives
PERSSILAA's main focus was to:
•

develop remote service modules for screening, monitoring and training.

•
enable a transition of our care services from fragmented reactive disease management
to preventive personalised services, that are offered locally, supported by proactive
caregivers and health professionals, which is integrated into existing healthcare services.
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•
set up a technical service infrastructure to support these multiple services and users in
an efficient, reliable and easy way which will entail gamification, interoperability and clinical
decision support.
Strategy
PERSSILAA built on activities within the European Innovation Partnership on Active and
Healthy Aging and on the results of earlier European projects. The consortium with 8 partners
from 5 countries provides a unique mix of social, medical and technological sciences with
industry, academia and end user organisations.
Additional material
List of partners – https://perssilaa.com/contact/
Resources – https://perssilaa.com/public-documents/
Newsletter – https://perssilaa.com/headlines/
Contact - via Cordis
Twitter – https://twitter.com/perssilaa
Facebook – n/a

2.21.

ALICE
n/a
n/a

Project status: closed
Background
Adaptive Learning via Intuitive/Interactive Collaborative and Emotional systems (ALICE) was
a project that aimed at building an innovative adaptive environment for e-learning combining
personalisation, collaboration and simulation aspects within an affective/emotional based
approach able to contribute to the overcoming of the quoted limitations of current e-learning
systems and content.
Objectives
The ALICE defined system involved learners in educational, cultural and informative activities
in two specific contexts: university instruction (with particular emphasis on scientific topics)
and training about emergency and civil defence (e.g. a natural event like earthquake, or a
fraudulent one like terrorist attack).
Strategy
The ALICE starting point was an already existing e-Learning platform named IWT (Intelligent
Web Teacher) developed exploiting experiences and know-how gained in several EC projects.
ALICE results were experimented with real users in real learning and training settings in order
to evaluate the impact of the offered innovative features.
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Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/95588_en.html
Resources –
https://www.openaire.eu/search/project?projectId=corda_______::d59d05e1996ea87ea0a
2bbe19edb53c6
Newsletter – n/a
Contact - via Cordis
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

2.22.

TARDIS

www.public.tardis-project.eu

Project status: closed

Background
TARDIS project aimed to build a scenario-based serious-game simulation platform for young
people at risk of exclusion, aged 18-25, to explore, practice and improve their social skills.
According to TARDIS, the number of young people not in employment, education or training
(NEET) was increasing across Europe: youth inclusion associations across Europe provide
social coaching programmes, in order to help young people acquire and improve their social
competencies. However, according to TARDIS, this approach seemed an expensive and timeconsuming one that relies on the availability of trained practitioners as well as the willingness
of the young people to engage in exploring their social strengths and weakness in front of
their peers and practitioners. Moreover, TARDIS considered that digital technologies such as
serious-games offer the advantage of repeatable experience that can be modulated to suit
the individual needs of the young people.
Objectives
The TARDIS team aimed to provide users with a simulation platform for job interviews, based
on the interaction of youngsters with a virtual agents (VAs) acting as recruiters. The VAs were
designed to deliver realistic socio-emotional interactions and are credible, yet tireless
interlocutors.
Strategy
TARDIS exploited the unique affordances of digital technology, by creating an environment in
which the quality and the quantity of emotional display by the agents can be modulated to
scaffold the young trainees through a diverse range of possible interview situations. TARDIS
states to have co-designed the scenarios with experienced practitioners in several European
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countries in order to ensure their relevance to the different individuals across a number of
cultural contexts. According TARDIS, their project offered three major innovations:





Able to detect in real-time user's emotions and social attitudes through voice and
facial expression recognition, and to adapt the progress of the game and the
behaviour virtual interlocutor's behaviour to the individual users;
Provided field practitioners with an intuitive authoring tool for designing appropriate
interview scenarios and for setting agents' behaviours without the help of computer
scientists;
Gave practitioners a unique access to a systematic record of the specific difficulties
that the users experience.

Additional material
List of partners – http://public.tardis-project.eu/partners/partners
Resources – http://public.tardis-project.eu/how-does-it-work
Newsletter – http://public.tardis-project.eu/news
Contact – contact@tardis-project.eu
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

2.23.

Know4Car

www.know4car.eu

Project status: closed
Background
Know4Car IP, a four-years EU-funded research project that started on September 1st 2011,
aimed to develop an agent-based collaborative platform for managing manufacturing process
knowledge.
Objectives
The Know4Car consortium addressed the following objectives, using a modern technical
approach:


More efficient knowledge management and collaboration, throughout the process
lifecycle, supporting the capture and systematic organisation of knowledge across
different stakeholders:

- Systematic analysis of shop floor data for process and product design specifications;
- Automatic extraction and representation of knowledge from history of design changes.
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Revolutionize the user interface (UI) context in the engineering office and the shop
floor, addressing the needs of blue-collar workers and engineers with particular
emphasis on training activities:

- Faster, easier, error-free UI for data entry / checking in the shop floor along with intuitive
UI for instantaneous knowledge retrieval from workers and engineers;
- Serious games options for training and design purposes.
Strategy
Two pilot cases were defined and deployed in the context of demonstrating the added value
of the Know4Car developments in the manufacturing sector:
Automotive Assembly
This pilot case was implemented for evaluating the project’s developments regarding the
collaboration of the engineers and the operators in an automotive assembly process. The pilot
case included activities, such as process design with the use of historical knowledge, serious
games and AR training system implementation, as well as shop floor to production
management and communication.
Extended Engineering Collaboration
In this pilot case the engineers from the suppliers’ side worked with the OEMs in order to
complete certain predefined tasks by using the Know4Car platform. The validation criteria
was be both quantitative and qualitative.
Additional material
List of partners – http://www.know4car.eu/public/consortium
Resources – http://www.know4car.eu/public
Newsletter – http://www.know4car.eu/news
Contact - papakost@lms.mech.upatras.gr , thomas.lezama@volvo.com
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

2.24.

REHAB@HOME

www.rehabathome-project.eu
Project status: closed
Background
Rehab at Home was a project that aimed at dealing with the issue of rehabilitation from a
360° perspective. According to the project consortium, many stroke survivors experience the
most dramatic recovery during their stay in hospital in the weeks after their stroke, but many
also continue to improve over a longer time, sometimes over a number of years. For Rehab
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at Home, the goal of rehabilitation is to help survivors become as independent as possible
and to attain the best possible quality of life. A remote healthcare computational architecture
was provided by Rehab at Home, based on distributed smart sensors (first processing layer)
and personalised physiological assistive and intelligent algorithms integrated in a multilevel
physiological human model.
Objectives
Rehab at Home aimed at a cost effective and sleek infrastructure with integrated sensors. This
infrastructure collected relevant physical and medical parameters of a patients’ status for
check-ups and relapse prevention. Rehab at Home supported off- and online management
and monitoring of the rehabilitation protocol, promoting patient’s social participation and
community building.
Strategy
Rehab at Home used low price medical devices to carry out the rehabilitation exercises. The
feedback to see if the exercises were done correctly was monitored via a display and service
providers were connected via the Internet to the patient. Rehab at Home provided new IT
business opportunities in the field of home rehabilitation and aimed for their new services to
be deployed by rehabilitation centres, expecting to decrease the costs for treating diseases
common to the elderly.
Additional material
List of partners – http://www.rehabathome-project.eu/partners/
Resources – http://www.rehabathome-project.eu/join-us/
Newsletter – http://www.rehabathome-project.eu/news/
Contact - http://www.rehabathome-project.eu/contact/
Twitter – https://twitter.com/rehabathome_FP7
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/rehabathome

2.25.

ASC-Inclusion
www.geniiz.com

Project status: closed

Background
Autism or Autism Spectrum Conditions (ASC) are neuro-developmental conditions,
characterised by difficulties in 3 main areas: communication, social interaction and
understanding information. ASC-Inclusion is a project acronym that stands for Integrated
Internet-based Environment for Social Inclusion of Children with Autism Spectrum Conditions
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(ASC). ASC-Inclusion interactive emotion games are an interactive software program that
assists children with Autism Spectrum Conditions (ASC) to understand emotions through
facial expressions, tone-of-voice and body gestures. The ASC-Inclusion games were primarily
aimed at children aged 5 to 10 years, though older children and adults can also use them.
Objectives
The main goal ASC-Inclusion was to develop a computer software program that would assist
children with Autism Spectrum Conditions (ASC) to understand and express emotions through
facial expressions, tone-of-voice and body gestures. This software could assist them to
understand and interact with other people, and as a result, increase their inclusion in society.
Strategy
The ASC-Inclusion software was developed by a team of computer programmers who
specialise in human-machine communication technologies and professionals in the field of
Autism. According to ASC-Inclusion, a team of professionals in the field of Autism worked with
sample groups of children who have Autism to research and evaluate how the software can
effectively assist people with a range of interpersonal communication abilities. The software
combined several state-of-the-art technologies in one software program that:






Analysed the children’s facial expressions, vocal intonation and gestures (using
standard microphones and webcams);
Trained children to recognise their own, and others’, facial expressions, tone-of-voice
and body gestures, through interactive games, text communication, animations,
video and audio clips;
Personalised settings according to children’s individual needs;
Supported professionals, parents and carers with professional information, reports
on children’s progress and forums to interact with other professionals and carers.

Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/101215_en.html
Resources – http://geniiz.com/?page_id=77
Newsletter – http://geniiz.com/?page_id=43
Contact - http://geniiz.com/?page_id=48
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

2.26.

MASELTOV
www.maseltov.eu

Project status: closed
Background
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MASELTOV stands for Mobile Assistance for Social Inclusion and Empowerment of Immigrants
with Persuasive Learning Technologies and Social Network Services, and was an FP7 funded
project. MASELTOV looked into the major risks for social exclusion of immigrants from the
European information society and in identifying the huge potential of mobile services for
promoting integration and cultural diversity in Europe.
The European Community “clusters” related projects together so they can benefit from
sharing knowledge and avoid duplication in their work. The MASELTOV project was one of
three clustered FP7-ICT projects that aimed to develop Digital Games for Empowerment and
Inclusion (DGEI): ASC-Inclusion (2.25), MASELTOV and TARDIS (2.22).
Objectives
MASELTOV intended to motivate immigrants with persuasive learning services for the
appropriation of the local second language, playful learning of cultural understanding and
basic literacy. MASELTOV took advantage of the interplay between learning and social
computing in order to apply learning (i) through communication as well as (ii) in the situated
context, i.e., right at the spot where it matters, therefore jointly reinforcing the learning effect
and the fostering of social inclusion.
Strategy
The MASELTOV project aimed to develop innovative social computing services that motivate
and support informal learning for the appropriation of highly relevant daily skills. A mobile
assistant embedded these novel services that addressed activities towards the social inclusion
of immigrants in a persuasive and most intuitive manner, which was highlighted in MASELTOV
with a representative application of most essential / beneficial information and learning
services, such as ubiquitous language translation, navigation, administrative and emergency
health services. According to the project consortium, MASELTOV researched and developed
novel ICT instruments in an interdisciplinary manner in order to facilitate and foster local
community building, raising consciousness and knowledge for the bridging of cultural
differences.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/102149_en.html
Resources –
http://www.maseltov.eu/Publications%20&%20Downloads%20%C2%AB%20MASELTOV.htm
l
Newsletter – n/a
Contact - lucas.paletta@joanneum.at
Twitter – https://twitter.com/MASELTOV_EU
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/MASELTOV.EU/?fref=ts

2.27.

PLAYMANCER
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n/a
n/a
Project status: closed
Background
PlayMancer was a project that aimed to implement a new Serious Game environment, by
augmenting existing 3D gaming engines with new possibilities.
Objectives
The PlayMancer objectives of the project were four-fold:
1. To construct a next generation networked gaming environment, mainly augmenting the
gaming experience with innovative ICT modes of interaction between the player and the
game world,
2. To allow for a shorter and most cost-effective game production chain, by enabling
techniques for procedural content creation based on generative modelling, and thus reduce
the cost of offering a full-fledged pre-designed gaming world
3. To evolve the principles of Universally Accessible Games for application into 3D-based
games, following a design for all philosophy, with the ultimate goal of designing games to be
equally challenging to players of different abilities
4. To evaluate the proposed framework and gaming infrastructure by developing and testing
a series of serious games modules as applied to 2 application domains: physical rehabilitation,
and therapeutic support and lifestyle management programs for behavioural and addictive
disorders.
Strategy
According to PlayMancer, the focus on physical rehabilitation would have driven platform
requirements for supporting the development of Universally Accessible Games (UA games)
and the integration of low cost player motion tracking and bio-feedback devices. PlayMancer
games scenarios from the lifestyle related disorder could implicate platform requirements for
emotion recognition of states such as boredom, depression, anxiety and associated cognitive
responses. Due to the modular nature of the envisioned PlayMancer gaming platform
architecture and the commitment to Design-for-All philosophy, the project results were
aimed to be generalised to other serious games applications and user communities.
PlayMancer aspired to support the right of all people for equal opportunities in social gamemotivated interaction.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/85309_en.html
Resources –
https://www.openaire.eu/search/project?projectId=corda_______::0609174c75e6a0e1bb7
393787517ea0c
Newsletter – n/a
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Contact - via Cordis
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

2.28.

PERIPHERIA
n/a
n/a

Project status: closed
Background
PERIPHERIA was the project acronym for Networked Smart Peripheral Cities for Sustainable
Lifestyles, that through its open service convergence platform, aspired to an "Internet by and
for the People". PERIPHERIA extended and enhanced the Save Energy project's Social
Information Architecture, integrating key components – sensor networks, real time 3D and
mobile location-based services – with the Future Internet paradigms of Internet of Things
(IoT), Internet of Services (IoS) and Internet of People (IoP).
Objectives
The main objective of PERIPHERIA was to deploy convergent Future Internet (FI) platforms
and services for the promotion of sustainable lifestyles in and across emergent networks of
“smart” peripheral cities in Europe, dynamic realities with a specific vocation for green
creativity.
Strategy
PERIPHERIA envisaged a smart cities network, sharing the key objective of attaining full
sustainability through deep-reaching societal transformations. Furthermore, this project
aimed to involve citizens and businesses in the co-delivery of smart city services as well as the
co-design of sustainable smart city initiatives.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/191899_en.html
Resources – n/a
Newsletter – n/a
Contact - via Cordis
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

2.29.

My Neighbourhood
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n/a
n/a
Project status: closed
Background
My Neighbourhood was a project that aspired to combine new digital technologies and
techniques, such as social gaming principles (gamification), with the Living Lab methodology
to help strengthen existing ties and resolve communal issues in the real, day-to-day world of
the neighbourhood.
Objectives
The ultimate aim of My Neighbourhood pilots was to kick-start a viral effect wherein
neighbours and friends (within cities and across Europe) use the My Neighbourhood site to
reconnect with one another, share new ideas, create new ways of interacting and help make
their lives better.
Strategy
The solution was rooted in an open My Neighbourhood site that aimed to 1) combine the
data and functionality of existing City Information Apps (i.e. MyCityWay, Foursquare) with
new tools that connect people locally both on- and offline and 2) use gamification to
encourage people to get involved with their own neighbourhoods and engage their family
and friends to do the same.
Building upon the six recognised levels of social innovation, the My Neighbourhood Living Lab
described its strategy for new technologies and ontologies to develop local innovation
environments that help to 1) rebuild neighbourhoods, 2) empower neighbourhoods and 3)
scale neighbourhood value in a manner that reconnects people, recreate communities and,
ultimately, make cities smarter.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/191955_en.html
Resources – https://eu-smartcities.eu/sites/all/files/use%20cases%20analysisMyNeighbourhood.pdf
Newsletter – n/a
Contact - via Cordis
Twitter – n/a
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/pg/MyNeighbourhood.eu/about/?ref=page_internal

3. Gaming technologies accessible to public
3.1.

No one left behind
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www.no1leftbehind.eu
Project status: ongoing
Background
No One Left Behind project has been created to take advantages of the opportunities and the
potential of digital games to tackle these challenges in the education sector. As cited by No
One Left Behind and stated in Forbes, “the world of education is going to go through one of
the most massive changes in the next five years than it has seen in the last three thousand
years. It’s a perfect storm.” No One Left Behind considered that this change was driven by the
extreme pressure on schools to produce outcomes, while too many children were leaving
school with no meaningful job skills. According to No One Left Behind, these children were at
risk of exclusion and were especially affected, as they are not able to reach their full potential.
Objectives
“No One Left Behind” plans to push the boundaries of digital game playing to form inclusive
and participatory game making and design pathways, following these objectives:
1. Scaling Pocket Code from a technological research-based initiative to the education
market.
2. Transference of gaming technologies to the New Generation of Pocket Code
3. Matching game mechanics and dynamics transference to the academic and didactic
curricula/syllabus objectives
4. Stimulating inclusion in classrooms
5. Set up European multi-site small scale experimental pilots across European Borders
to be performed in primary through to secondary levels
6. Evaluate potential monetization paths for the new generation of POCKET CODE.
Strategy
This project aspires to create a new generation of Pocket Code (a mobile media-rich
programming environment for children) to unlock inclusive gaming creation and experiences
in formal learning situations, underpin meaningful learning and support children to realise
their full potential; by transferring game mechanics, dynamics, assets and in-game analytics
from non-leisure digital games SMEs, into Pocket Code, which also will be adapted to
academic curricula. Evidence of this approach will be provided through 3 experimental pilots
(UK, Austria and Spain) comprising some 600 children/students, over 9-12 academic subjects
and in 5 schools. No One Left Behind business model and plan aims for exploitable outputs
provided in order to support the project’s sustainability and scalability. Furthermore, No One
Left Behind estimates their impact to include new products and services, and through the
scaling of current SMEs game-based products for the educational sector, to improve backend
analytics that can be monetised through freemium business models and segmented
advertising.
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Additional material
List of partners – http://no1leftbehind.eu/project/partners/
Resources – http://no1leftbehind.eu/downloads/
Newsletter – http://no1leftbehind.eu/news/
Contact - http://no1leftbehind.eu/contact/ yolanda.ursa@grupoinmark.com
Twitter – https://twitter.com/no1leftbehindeu
Facebook – n/a

3.2.

C2learn
www.c2learn.eu
Project status: closed

Background
C2learn stands for Creative Emotional Reasoning Computational Tools Fostering Co-Creativity
in Learning Processes, and is a project that aimed to introduce an innovative digital gaming
and social networking environment incorporating diverse tools, the use of which could foster
co-creativity in learning processes in the context of both formal and informal educational
settings.
Objectives
In developing this project, the C2learn consortium introduced two new non-linear thinking
processes, as fundamental heuristic devices in assisting the user to generate new types of
candidate solutions. According to C2learn, these innovations were based on most recent
results of cognitive science research, which have marked a breakthrough in our understanding
of the roots of reasoning and its relation to emotion and representation: Diagrammatic
Reasoning and Emotional Reasoning. According to the C2learn consortium, the project also
implemented non-linear thinking methodologies in game environments, especially for school
age users, in order to enhance the motivational component and to enrich the manner and
opportunities of engagement with these activities.
Strategy
The C2Learn environment describes itself as an open-world "sandbox'' (non-linear) virtual
space enabling learners to freely explore ideas, concepts, and the 'shared' knowledge
available on the semantic web and the virtual communities in which they participate. For
C2learn, in this open-world sandbox, creativity is contextually defined as open-ended, and
has no pre-sets or barriers. C2learn considers these new computational tools – rather than
setting a series of present problems and challenges based on players' previous actions in the
virtual game environment – afford and generate potential playful experiences surrounding
creative problem solving and non-linear thinking tasks.
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Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/105771_en.html
Resources – http://www.c2learn.eu/index.php/what-we-do/ ;
http://www.c2learn.eu/index.php/lets-develop/
Newsletter – n/a
Contact - info@c2learn.eu
Twitter – https://twitter.com/c2learnproject
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/C2Learn-project-189764471213648/timeline/

3.3.

FI-ADOPT

www.fiadopt-project.eu
Project status: closed
Background
The FI-ADOPT was a project accelerator, which aimed to promote the use and adoption of the
EU FP7 Future Internet-Public Private Partnership platform through the FIWARE technologies
and assets.
Objectives
FI-ADOPT provided financial, technological and business/market uptake support to European
SMEs and web entrepreneurs to develop highly innovative applications based on the FIWARE
Platform in the areas of:
1) corporate and citizen’s learning/training
2) healthy behaviour and wellbeing shaping
3) social cultural integration
Strategy
FI-ADOPT aimed to attract the best small ICT players offering them high quality services
including technical training and support based on FI-ADOPT’s platform and live eventsimproved access to funding. FI-ADOPT aspired to organise investor readiness webinars,
investment readiness programs and pitching events, business knowledge transfer and
marketing guidance to contribute towards their sustainability.
Additional material
List of partners – http://fiadopt-project.eu/about/
Resources – http://fiadopt-project.eu/funded-projects/
Newsletter – http://fiadopt-project.eu/category/news-events/
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Contact - http://fiadopt-project.eu/about/
Twitter – https://twitter.com/FIAdopt
Facebook – n/a

4. ICT for gamification
4.1.

FANCI

www.fanci-project.eu
Project status: ongoing
Background
FANCI stands for Face and body Analysis Natural Computer Interaction and is a project that
will research, innovate, architect, design, develop and validate innovative multimodal face
and body analytics and natural computer interfaces (NCI). FANCI aspires to develop a
reference platform fitting a variety of applications and provide validation through userexperience evaluation and benchmarking in the rapidly expanding automotive field.
Objectives
The project intends to focus on intelligent user sensing methods, including face analysis, eye
tracking, emotion, intention & authentication; hand gesture recognition; voice tone analysis;
and head gesture & pose analysis. FANCI aims to complement those with smart user intention
or distraction estimation and system reaction methods, supplying visual (HUD, etc.), voice and
haptic feedback as well as autonomous system actions.
FANCI plans to deliver these capabilities in a market- ready reference architecture,
demonstrated by building a creative Automotive Application-suite Demonstrator. An
Application Programming Interface (API) for software application developers of pervasive
natural computer interaction devices will be supplied. According to the consortium, the FANCI
platform will empower embedded products that capture and act upon user intentions, and
imaginative utility applications fusing real and virtual content.
Strategy
FANCI aims to combine multi-modal sensor data in a hardware platform to enable robust
operation in natural environments, sensing explicit, implicit, and emotional actions of the user
in a simple, yet powerful extensible software architecture; provide a low cost, power
optimised reference design for embedded products; and validate the approach by building an
automotive application demonstrator.
Additional material
List of partners – http://fanci-project.eu/fanci-partner/
Resources – http://fanci-project.eu/media-center/
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Newsletter – http://fanci-project.eu/news-landing/
Contact - http://fanci-project.eu/contact/
Twitter – https://twitter.com/fanciproject
Facebook – n/a

4.2.

REPLAY
n/a

Project status: closed

Background
"Reusable low-cost platform for digitising and preserving traditional participative sports"
project, by its acronym REPLAY, focused on two families of Traditional Sports and Games (TSG)
(Gaelic and Basque), integral to the fabric of their communities of origin and have successfully
staved off this trend of convergence. According to REPLAY, Gaelic and Basque sports are
practiced internationally and experience high levels of participation amongst all genders and
age groups; they also share common techniques and forms of play and thus, open the
opportunity for the Re-Play project results to be applied to other TSGs.
Objectives
Re-Play proposed a study of the biomechanics and play dynamics of a number of sports and
the creation of capture methodologies, which balance cost and effectiveness. According to
the project consortium, the platform used off-the shelf and sensors and leading-edge studio
rigs.
Strategy
Re-Play included novel 3D rendering and interaction for coaching, teaching and
entertainment to allow a user practice new basic skills and to emulate their hero. Re-Play
aimed to focus on a method that would have allowed the styles of play of elite sportspersons
(national heroes) to be captured with precision for posterity, and amateur sportspersons
(local heroes) for the more routine elements of play with inexpensive setups as well as a
comparison of the two approaches.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/106860_en.html
Resources – n/a
Newsletter – http://cordis.europa.eu/news/rcn/124822_en.html
Contact - via Cordis
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Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

4.3.

RE@CT

www.react-project.eu
Project status: closed
Background
RE@CT aimed to introduce a new production methodology to create film-quality interactive
characters from 3D video capture of actor performance. Recent advances in graphics
hardware have produced interactive video games with photo-realistic scenes. However,
interactive characters still lack the visual appeal and subtle details of real actor performance
as captured on film.
Objectives
RE@CT aimed to revolutionise the production of realistic characters and significantly reduce
costs by developing an automated process to extract and represent animated characters from
actor performance capture in a multiple camera studio. According to RE@CT, the key
innovation was the development of methods for analysis and representation of 3D video to
allow reuse for real-time interactive animation. This enabled efficient authoring of interactive
characters with video quality appearance and motion. RE@CT consortium intended to build
this project on the latest advances in 3D and free-viewpoint video from the contributing
project partners. For interactive applications, the technical challenges are to achieve another
step change in visual quality and to transform captured 3D video data into a representation
that can be used to synthesise new actions and is compatible with current gaming technology.
Strategy
RE@CT gathered a team of world leading researchers and companies in motion capture, 3D
video, broadcast and interactive animation to develop a new production pipeline, including
new temporal 3D matching methods, a new data representation for 3D action and an
immersive visual feedback system as a production aid for actors. RE@CT project results were
shown in two application scenarios: an augmented reality application on the usage for serious
gaming in education and entertainment and a production alongside a TV programme for new
synergies for developing a traditional programme with an interactive application in parallel.
Additional material
List of partners – http://www.react-project.eu/partners.shtml
Resources – n/a
Newsletter – n/a
Contact - http://www.react-project.eu/contact.shtml
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Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

4.4.

MAGELLAN

www.magellanproject.eu

Project status: ongoing

Background
For MAGELLAN project, computer games represent a vast economic market, a key driver of
technology, and an increasingly powerful medium for a broad range of applications and the
latest wave of innovation for computer games is 'mobile' and, more precisely, 'locationbased'. According to MAGELLAN, in many recent games players' attention on the real world
around them as much as on the digital world of the game, aiming to create a powerful
juxtaposition of the two.
Objectives
The first objective of MAGELLAN is to deliver an unprecedented authoring environment based
on visual authoring principles in order to enable non-programmers, as well as more advanced
users, to cost-effectively author and publish multi-participant location-based experiences.
The second objective is to deliver a scalable web platform featuring social networking means
and supporting the publication, browsing and execution of a massive number of such
experiences. Finally, MAGELLAN aspires to produce a series of guides for authors of locationbased experiences that will constitute a reference for interested people as well as a
foundational document for future research in the field. To achieve this, MAGELLAN intends
to adopt a holistic approach integrating interdisciplinary research involving a complementary
group of world-class experts from multiple scientific and technological domains. More
specifically, a user-centred approach is planned to be adopted in order to place end-users,
represented by the 5 SMEs MAGELLAN partners and the open User Group members, at the
heart of the project.
Strategy
MAGELLAN’s overall vision is to enhance the creativity of game designers by establishing a
web platform for cost-effectively authoring, publishing, executing, and experiencing location
based games. This unique integrated web-based infrastructure will be targeted at both skilled
professional authors, but also at everyday authors without deep technical skills. MAGELLAN
will be underpinned by scientific research into the principles and technologies of creative and
location-based experiences in order to ensure that the platform is innovative while also
extending our broader scientific understanding of creativity.
Additional material
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List of partners – http://www.magellanproject.eu/project/partners.html
Resources – http://www.magellanproject.eu/downloads.html
Newsletter – n/a
Contact - info[at]magellanproject[dot]eu
Twitter – https://twitter.com/MAGELLANPROJECT
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/Magellan-647414628742023/

5. Serious Games uses
5.1.

CAREGIVERSPRO-MMD

www.caregiversprommd-project.eu
Project status: ongoing
Background
CAREGIVERSPRO-MMD is a project that intends to build a mHealth application, specifically
targeted to caregivers and patients with mild to moderate dementia. The CAREGIVERSPROMMD result envisages a tool integrating a broader diagnostic approach, incorporating the
live-in family caregiver-patient dyad and considering this dyad as the unit of care. As analysed
by CAREGIVERSPRO-MMD, according to the World Health Organisation (WHO, ADI), 44 million
people around the world have some form of dementia, for which there is no effective
intervention, to halt or reverse the progressive cognitive impairment. CAREGIVERSPRO-MMD
implies that to manage this transition healthcare policies in the EU and individual Member
States are heavily focussed on extending the independent life of the elderly, with the dual
aim of increasing their quality of life and reducing the costs of care.
Objectives
The project objectives are stated as follows:







To design a digital health application targeted to people living with mild to moderate
dementia and their caregivers, considering this dyad as the unit of care
To build CAREGIVERSPRO-MMD platform through a user-centric design
To demonstrate the CAREGIVERSPRO-MMD’s benefits for users through large-scale
pilots (600 dyads)
To assess the financial savings that CAREGIVERSPRO-MMD provides to a) Healthcare
and social system and to b) informal supporters of people living with dementia
To prepare for sustainable pan-European rollout of the platform

Strategy
CAREGIVERSPRO-MMD intends to provide value-added services based on social networks,
tailored interventions, clinical strategies and gamification for improving quality of life for
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dementia’s patients and caregivers that allow them to live in the community for as long as
possible.
The project plans to comprise three phases: first, to develop new services for patients with
mild to moderate dementia and their respective caregivers to an existing application.
In the second phase, CAREGIVERSPRO-MMD to conduct a user-centric analysis to re-design
the existing application for patients with mild to moderate dementia.
In the third phase, CAREGIVERSPRO-MMD aims to pilot the optimised application with 550
dyads (patients and their respective caregivers) and 550 controls, which could show the
clinical and social benefits for patients and caregivers, as well as financial benefits for the
healthcare system.
Additional material
List of partners – http://caregiversprommd-project.eu/the-team/
Resources – http://caregiversprommd-project.eu/the-caregiversprommd-platform/
Newsletter – http://caregiversprommd-project.eu/news/
Contact – http://caregiversprommd-project.eu/contact-us/
Twitter – https://twitter.com/caregiverspromd
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/CAREGIVERSPRO-MMD-project-443584732516783/

5.2.

CITYCoP
www.citycop.eu

Project status: ongoing
Background
The CITYCoP project looks for common features and best practices embraced by successful
community policing apps worldwide and aims then to produce a uniquely European solution,
including a smartphone app and an on-line portal, to be deployed in every European city,
while retaining its "local flavour".
Objectives
CITYCoP has the following objectives:




To analyse the social, cultural, legal and ethical issues that affect the building of trust
in community policing through technology.
To identify and address previous failures/limitations in the use of technology in
community policing by reviewing existing practices worldwide.
To understand how the use of technology in community policing models is received
by law enforcement agencies and citizens in selected European cities and the factors
that contribute to success in terms of building trust and improving crime reporting.
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To produce a uniquely European technical solution including a smartphone app and
an on-line portal, which are capable of being deployed in every European city while
still retaining the “local flavour” and diversity.
To develop a system with the aim to facilitate information sharing and trust building
between citizens and law enforcement agencies and to pilot the CITYCoP system in
four diverse major cities and their surroundings.
To train law enforcement agencies and citizens through serious gaming to facilitate
the right information sharing that will allow to prevent, detect and prosecute criminal
behaviour efficiently.
To carry out a complete data protection and ethical audit of the CITYCoP system.
To develop a CITYCoP Toolkit that can be used by other cities inside and outside
Europe which may want to adopt the CITYCoP system.

Strategy
The partners in CITYCoP aim to build on long years of successful collaboration in EU projects
dealing with UGC, smart surveillance and privacy (CONSENT, SMART, RESPECT) positioning
CITYCoP solutions to achieve integration into smart city eco-systems. CITYCoP will pilot
deployments of multi-lingual smartphone apps, portals and serious games training packages
in Bucharest (Romania), Lisbon (Portugal), Florence (Italy), Sheffield (UK).
Additional material
List of partners – http://www.citycop.eu/The-Consortium/The-Consortium.kl
Resources – http://www.citycop.eu/The-CITYCoP-Project/The-Portal-And-App/The-PortalAnd-App.kl
Newsletter – http://www.citycop.eu/News/
Contact – info@citycop.eu
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

5.3.

TRILLION

www.trillion-project.eng.it

Project status: ongoing

Background
Over 36 months, TRILLION - TRusted, CItizen - LEA coILaboratIon over sOcial Networks – is a
project that aims to deliver a fully-fledged platform to support the extensive collaboration
between citizens and LEAs. The operational environment of the platform is not limited to an
on-going crisis, but also extends to the period before it through early identification and
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prevention of emerging risks. According to TRILLION, major challenges include creating the
necessary trust to entice provision of information, ensuring that the information leads to
realistic and credible knowledge and using this knowledge through secure bi-directional
communications to guide actions of individuals closest to an identified risky situation.
Objectives
TRILLION proposes an innovative socio-technical platform to foster effective collaboration
between citizens and law-enforcement agencies. TRILLION aims to deliver a comprehensive
service based platform and mobile applications that support the knowledge-based, real-time
collaboration among law enforcement agents, first responders and citizens whilst ensuring
that privacy and data protection are taken into account.
Strategy
TRILLION aims to provide multiple channels for incident discovery, prediction, reporting and
interaction, where citizens will have the choice of using existing social networks or directly
reporting incidents via native mobile applications. According to TRILLION platform, lawenforcement agencies will be able to detect incidents more efficiently, with information
collected used to detect and respond to unfolding security situations in real time. In order to
ensure that the information collected is complete, whilst still respecting privacy and other
national and EU regulations, TRILLION intends to conduct advanced data mining and use
classification techniques to highlight the relevance of information to law-enforcement
agencies, whilst a comprehensive security framework will ensure the privacy and integrity of
user data.
Additional material
List of partners – http://trillion-project.eng.it/
Resources – http://trillion-project.eng.it/
Newsletter – http://trillion-project.eng.it/
Contact – ernesto.lamattina@eng.it
Twitter – https://twitter.com/trillion_eu?lang=en
Facebook – n/a

5.4.

WaterWatt
www.waterwatt.eu

Project status: ongoing
Background
The WaterWatt project aims to remove market barriers for energy efficient solutions, in
particular the lack of expertise and information on energy management and saving potential
in industrial water circuits. According to WaterWatt, the European manufacturing industry
consumes about 37 000 million m³/y freshwater recycling it up to 10 times with the specific
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electrical energy consumption >0.2 kWh/m³. Furthermore, WaterWatt states that currently,
there is neither a benchmark on the energy consumption in industrial water circuits, nor tools
for its systematic reduction, nor awareness of the saving potential.
Objectives
The main goal of WaterWatt is the improvement of energy efficiency in industrial water
circuits. WaterWatt aims to remove market barriers, in particular the lack of expertise and
information on energy management and saving potential in industrial water circuits,
providing an Energy Efficiency Evaluation platform (E3) able:






to increase the awareness on the reduction of energy consumption in water circuits
and support the engagement of involved people using gamification approach.
to provide a shared knowledge base of best practices, technologies and
organisational models concerning the energy and water management.
to provide tools for self-assessment and monitoring.
to enable situated initiative such as field trial training and exercises.

Strategy
The aims of WaterWatt are planned to be achieved through: i) case studies in relevant
industries, ii) development of improvement measures for energy efficiency in industrial water
circuits, iii) market studies, iv) capacity building activities and v) dissemination in workshops
and by e-learning. An Energy Efficiency Evaluation Platform (E3 Platform) will be developed
to disseminate knowledge/know-how on energy efficiency improvements using gaming
approach. The tools of E³ Platform will be used by SMEs and large industrial producers for
self-assessment and improvement of the energy efficiency in their circuits. WaterWatt aspires
to reach more than 2000 relevant persons, organisations and policy makers triggering
investments of €7-12 million resulting in primary energy saving of 100-180 GWh/a during the
project life-time. The planned spin-off company will ensure further investments and savings
after the project has finished.
Additional material
List of partners – http://www.waterwatt.eu/index.php/project/partners
Resources – http://www.waterwatt.eu/index.php/downloads
Newsletter – n/a
Contact – http://www.waterwatt.eu/index.php/contact
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

5.5.

TRIBE
www.tribe-h2020.eu
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Project status: ongoing

Background
TRIBE project intends to carry out a serious game, involving users of the targeted pilot
facilities and their social networks as players. After the analysis and developments
accomplished using the pilot cases of the TRIBE project, and in addition to the game that will
serve to collect all the relevant information, a broad number of tools and guidelines named
TRIBE pack are intended to be set up to be used by public building tenants and owners.
Objectives
The overall objective of the TRIBE project is to contribute to a citizen´s behaviour change
towards energy efficiency in public buildings, through their engagement in the experience of
playing a social game, linked by ICT to real time data collected from 5 pilot buildings including
academic, living and workspaces environments.
Strategy
TRIBE plans to generate a pack to be offered to public authorities in order to influence the
behaviour of their regular and eventual users towards energy efficiency in public buildings.
TRIBE aims to design the pack to be adaptable to the particularities of the buildings and users
considered, including tools to monitor the progress on energy efficiency matters. According
to TRIBE, by implementing their solutions, public building operators and owners will increase
their expertise and improve their behaviours, having proven information about the costeffectiveness of the energy efficiency measures, as well as funding schemes adapted to their
institutional challenges and regulatory framework.
Additional material
List of partners – http://tribe-h2020.eu/?page_id=4
Resources – http://tribe-h2020.eu/?cat=39
Newsletter – http://tribe-h2020.eu/?page_id=11677
Contact – http://tribe-h2020.eu/?page_id=11680
Twitter – https://twitter.com/tribe2020
Facebook – n/a

5.6.

GreenPlay

www.greenplay-project.eu
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Project status: ongoing
Background
The GreenPlay project consists in raising awareness among citizens through the
implementation of a real time monitoring energy consumption platform and the development
of a serious game.
Objectives
The GreenPlay envisages four key objectives:
• A monitoring energy consumption in real time
• A web-based platform to monitor its consumption
• Advice and challenges available for users on the platform to reduce consumption
• A serious game to raise awareness of users
Strategy
GreenPlay planned the demonstration of this project to take place in three European cities
and reach at least 200 homes. These targeted homes located in publicly and/or privately
owned buildings should fulfil three conditions:
1. Being heated with electricity
2. Having an internet access
3. Having electric hot water.
As for the serious game, GreenPlay Game has the goal of raising awareness about energy
consumption to encourage players to consume less energy. GreenPlay aims for its players to
be able to introduce some of their house energy consumption parameters to go on in the
game.
Additional material
List of partners – http://www.greenplay-project.eu/#consortium
Resources – http://www.greenplay-project.eu/communication/publications/
Newsletter – http://www.greenplay-project.eu/communication/newsletters/
Contact – http://www.greenplay-project.eu/#contact
Twitter – https://twitter.com/greenplay_h2020
Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/greenplay.project.eu

5.7.

FACE
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www.face-entrepreneurship.eu
Project status: closed
Background
FACE Entrepreneurship stands for Failure Aversion Change in Europe, and it aimed to be more
than a Communication Campaign to create a new generation of European entrepreneurs that
can FACE failure and learn from it. FACE initiative was intended to boost ICT entrepreneurship
among young Europeans by working through a key aspect, which was often not given enough
importance: the capacity to face the possibility of failure.
Objectives
FACE aspired to promote entrepreneurship and diminish the fear of failure, inviting the public
to take the path of entrepreneurship through the use of gamification methods. FACE aimed
to:
1. Turn to a group of experts from the entrepreneurship ecosystem, in order to define the
project’s content and offer guidance
2. Create a game with 63 squares that reflect the different stages of entrepreneurship. A web
series provides the narrative thread that runs through the game; it will be fun and get people
hooked.
3. Organise 7 events in 7 European countries, every time a square representing a setback or
failure is reached - at this critical time we need to get together and “FACE it”.
4. Launch an important communication action in order to make a great impact in Europe, via
social networks, the media and different partners who work together with us, including Wayra
(Telefonica) and Microsoft who offer their full support: infrastructures across Europe, specific
actions, expertise in entrepreneurship and dissemination.
Strategy
FACE project proposed to the future ICT-entrepreneurs, to cross and to confront the “path to
follow” to face entrepreneurship, to break the psychological and cultural barriers of the fear
of failure, to promote the skills to materialise ideas in projects and to promote the relations
between different participants in the project. FACE intended to display its usefulness on a
digital multiplatform tool, enriched with audio-visual content and dynamics of gamification
to motivate and to promote the participation of the future entrepreneurs.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/194222_en.html
Resources – http://www.face-entrepreneurship.eu/en/resources
Newsletter – http://www.face-entrepreneurship.eu/en/prizes
Contact - n/a
Twitter – https://twitter.com/FACE_eu
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Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/pages/FACEEntrepreneurship_EU/979891695375943

5.8.

DARWIN

www.h2020darwin.eu
Project status: ongoing
Background
DARWIN is a project aiming to improve response to expected and unexpected crises affecting
critical infrastructures and social structures. It addresses the management of both man-made
events (e.g. cyber-attacks) and natural events (e.g. earthquakes). In recent years crises and
disasters (Eyjafjallajökull and Deepwater Horizon 2010, Fukushima Daiichi 2011) have made
it obvious that a more resilient approach to preparing for and dealing with such events is
needed.
Objectives
The main DARWIN objective is the development of European resilience management
guidelines. DARWIN aspires to improve the ability of stakeholders to anticipate, monitor,
respond, adapt, learn and evolve, to operate efficiently in the face of crises. DARWIN
guidelines should be enable dynamic, user-friendly guidelines the project will adapt
innovative tools (e.g. serious gaming, training packages), test and validate the guidelines, and
establish knowledge about how organisations can implement guidelines to improve
resilience.
Strategy
DARWIN aims to apply a multidisciplinary approach, involving experts in the field of resilience,
crisis and risk management, social media and service providers in the Air Traffic Management
and health care domains. According to DARWIN, to ensure transnational, cross-sector
applicability, long-term relevance and uptake of project results, a Community of Crisis and
Resilience Practitioners (CoCRP) will be established, including stakeholders and end-users
from other domains and critical infrastructures and resilience experts. The evolving DARWIN
guidelines are planned to be used by all crisis and emergency responders and critical
infrastructure operators during crisis response situations. The guidelines will provide
guidance for policy advisors, educate senior crisis and emergency response managers and
improve the responsiveness of first responders and service providers. In order to foster
communications among the European crisis and resilience community, DARWIN intends to
establish a Community of Practitioners (DCoP), which could exist beyond the lifetime of the
project.
Additional material
List of partners – https://www.h2020darwin.eu/project-partners
Resources – https://www.h2020darwin.eu/project-deliverables
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Newsletter – https://www.h2020darwin.eu/news
Contact – https://www.h2020darwin.eu/contact-us
Twitter – https://twitter.com/darwinh2020?lang=en
Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/2020horizon/

5.9.

JobCity
n/a

Project status: closed

Background
JobCity was a project addressing global youth unemployment by revolutionising
psychometrics to enable Multiple Mass Psychometric Testing (MMPT) through online
gamification.
Objectives
The key objectives of the JobCity were to:
• Create Multiple Mass Psychometric Tests delivered through an accessible online game
• Develop multi-platform, youth-friendly software for users to access in their own
environment
• Develop language packs to allow a single core product version rollout in multiple countries
• Report on Aptitudes, Skills, Abilities & Preferences (ASAP), creating a Profile in minutes
• Deliver results in a fraction of the time of paper tests and at a fraction of the cost
• Develop a robust scalable cloud infrastructure to allow 1,000s of simultaneous tests &
evaluations
• Identify barriers to employment for non-academic/low qualification jobseekers
• Reveal latent skill-sets that can match talents with job opportunities
• Allow incarcerated young offenders the opportunity to develop an employment plan before
release
• Create an innovative framework for new dialogue between jobseekers and career advisors
• Stimulate entrepreneurial aspirations by identifying talents and interests.
Strategy
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The project was coordinated by Linkko Partners Limited (LPL), a psychometric, analytical and
career matching software solutions company. The coordinator focused on compiling a study
to review channels to market for LPL’s software both in Europe and the United States, to
confirm specifications and testing protocols for second stage product prototyping, elaborate
the requirements of a UK.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/198853_en.html
Resources – http://cordis.europa.eu/result/rcn/186458_en.html
Newsletter – n/a
Contact – info@linkko.net
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

5.10.

TheCityGame pilot

www.thecitygame.com
n/a
Project status: closed
Background
TheCityGame was a project aiming to be established as the place for doing social and
environmental good actions while playing. TheCityGame elaborated a mobile application that
intended to users the opportunity to have fun and be rewarded for performing responsible
actions. At the same time, brands and organisations use the platform to participate and
enable users to perform the actions while achieving marketing and CSR goals.
Objectives
TheCityGame was a “serious game” that aspired to users into a quest for performing good
actions and eventually creating a habit out of it. According to TheCityGame, users could
participate every time they recycled packaging, batteries or electronic devices, donated shoes
and clothes, used public transportation, kept utility bills low or learn through quizzes. For
TheCityGame, every accomplishment was measurable, rewarding and sharable, all of which
are key factors to create a new, consistent, and loyal behavior.
Strategy
Brands, organisations and businesses were welcome to participate in TheCityGame by
creating missions within the game in order to support sustainable initiatives, collect valuable
material or drive more traffic to their real-world locations, which serve as verification points.
With the SME instrument, TheCityGame intended to conduct market research, user testing,
and run mini-pilots in order to iterate on our application quickly, and be in a position to launch
full-scale.
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Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/197047_en.html
Resources –
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.thecitygame.android.release
Newsletter – http://www.thecitygame.com/
Contact – hello@thecitygame.com
Twitter – https://twitter.com/thecitygameapp
Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/thecitygameapp

5.11.

SIREN

www.sirenproject.eu

Project status: closed

Background
The SIREN project aimed to develop a conflict resolution game, for children, which takes
advantage of recent advances in serious games, social networks, computational intelligence
and emotional modelling. According to SIREN, improving conflict resolution skills among the
population at large is of paramount importance for a healthier, more peaceful and productive
European society.
Objectives
The key aim of the SIREN project was to create an intelligent interactive software system,
specifically a serious game, which supports teachers’ role to educate young people on how to
resolve conflicts.
Strategy
SIREN developed a software that aimed to automatically generate conflict scenarios that fit
the teaching needs of particular groups of children with varying cultural background,
maturity, and technical expertise, and the desired learning outcomes as specified by a
teacher. SIREN aspired for a system that could be used by school teachers all over Europe,
even without specific technical training.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/95816_en.html
Resources – http://sirenproject.eu/publications ; http://sirenproject.eu/category/sw/public
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Newsletter – n/a
Contact – via Cordis
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/siren.project/

5.12.

ManuSkills

www.manuskills.org
Project status: closed
Background
ManuSkills project explored the best approaches to attract students to manufacturing by
means of ICT-based delivery mechanisms.
Objectives
The main aim of ManuSkills was to study the use of enhanced ICT-based technologies and
training methodologies to facilitate an increase of young talent interest in manufacturing and
to support their training of new manufacturing skills. The project aspired to experiment with
a wide range of innovative delivery mechanisms such as serious games and teaching factory,
supported by the use of social media augmented by gamification and leveraging the
distribution channels preferred by young talent. According to the project consortium, the
project explored the pedagogical frameworks best suited to the personalisation of individual
learning needs taking into account the industrial demand.
Strategy
ManuSkills aspired to address the young talent pipeline where in the early stages, to make
manufacturing education more attractive to young talent, whilst in the later stages the focus
will be to facilitate transformative deep learning of individuals, with reduced time-tocompetence.
Additional material
List of partners – https://www.manuskills.org/partners
Resources – https://www.manuskills.org/documents
Newsletter – https://www.manuskills.org/news
Contact – https://www.manuskills.org/contact
Twitter – https://twitter.com/manu_skills
Facebook – n/a
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5.13.

Waternomics

www.waternomics.eu
Project status: closed
Background
WATERNOMICS project aimed to develop and introduce ICT as an enabling technology to
manage water as a resource, increase end-user conservation awareness and affect
behavioural changes, and to avoid waste through leak detection. WATERNOMIC considered
that in saving water, energy will also be conserved (treatment and pumping) as well the CO2
associated with energy production. According to WATERNOMICS, climate change, increased
urbanisation and increased world population are several of the factors driving global
challenges for water management.
Objectives
WATERNOMICS supported the following project outcomes:







The introduction of demand response and accountability principles in the water
sector.
The engagement of consumers in new, interactive, and personalised ways that bring
water efficiency to the forefront and lead to changes in water behaviour.
Providing corporate decision makers and municipal area managers with decision
support tools and methodologies to enact ICT-enabled water management programs.
The promotion of ICT enabled water awareness to millions of people using airports,
water utilities, and municipalities as pilot examples.
New water pricing options and policy actions made possible by combining water
availability and consumption data.

Strategy
The WATERNOMICS project aimed to reduce water consumption of municipalities,
corporations and domestic users by providing water managers and consumers with timely
information about water usage and water availability. The project aspired to produce
information about the water services system available to stakeholders in real-time in order to
stimulate water saving. WATERNOMICS aspired to employ smart water technology, enable
the detailed and real-time measurement of water flows and usage, support analyses of water
consumption patterns and provide key recommendations on how to increase water
efficiency.
Additional material
List of partners – http://waternomics.eu/?page_id=69
Resources – http://waternomics.eu/?page_id=737 http://waternomics.eu/?page_id=798
Newsletter – http://waternomics.eu/?page_id=114
Contact – http://waternomics.eu/?page_id=27
Twitter – https://twitter.com/waternomics_eu
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Facebook – n/a

5.14.

PRECIOUS

www.thepreciousproject.eu
Project status: ongoing
Background
The PREventive Care Infrastructure based On Ubiquitous Sensing (PRECIOUS) aimed to
improve motivation using a combination of motivational interview and gamification
principles, as well as creating a personalised system that adapts to the users’ goals and
preferences. According to the project description, the system looked into collecting
information about the user from a variety of devices and applications (sensors) that measure
food intake, physical activity, stress levels and sleep patterns.
Objectives
The main objective of PRECIOUS was to provide a preventive health care system that will
improve the health of the user, and deliver cost savings in the public health sector. PRECIOUS
aimed to develop a preventive care system to promote healthy lifestyles, which is comprised
of three components: (1) transparent sensors for monitoring user context and health
indicators (food intake, sleep and activity) that deliver ambient data about current user
behavior; (2) users represented by individual virtual models, which infer health risks and
suggest behavioral changes; (3) state-of-the-art motivational techniques originating from
gamification and motivational interviews to trigger a set of feedback tools to change the user
habits toward more healthy behavior.
Strategy
The PRECIOUS consortium gathered partners from academia, SMEs and hospitals with
comprehensive expertise in networking, pervasive sensing, cognitive analysis, nutrition
research, semantic technologies, psychological theory and motivational techniques.
PRECIOUS stated that their system did not only detect and communicate detailed early
warning signs, but also provided forecasts of future developments and associated problems
(if change recommendations were not followed). Extensive lab and field-based user trials
were planned to demonstrate the efficacy of the PRECIOUS system and prove its positive and
lasting impact on individual quality of life, as well as the public health sector.
Additional material
List of partners – http://www.thepreciousproject.eu/?page_id=9
Resources – http://www.thepreciousproject.eu/?page_id=15
Newsletter – n/a
Contact – jose.costa@aalto.fi
Twitter – https://twitter.com/EUPrecious
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Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/thepreciousprojecteu

5.15.

STIMULATE

www.materialsfuture.eu
Project status: closed
Background
According to STIMULATE project consortium, more than seventy percent of all technical
innovations today depend directly or indirectly on the development of advanced materials.
Advanced materials were identified by STIMULATE as one of the 6 Key Enabling Technologies,
of systemic relevance that feed many different cooperating business sectors. STIMULATE
considered that people tend to underestimate the importance of advanced materials, since
they are mostly focused on the final consuming products, instead of appreciating the
underlying materials technologies.
Objectives
The educational serious game developed by STIMULATE targeted teenagers (between 14 and
17 years old) while the character-led documentary was towards the general public and
especially the younger people. STIMULATE envisaged overlapping scientific content and
cross-references between the two linked them and promoted their distribution.
Strategy
STIMULATE aimed to introduce the audience to a world of invention and innovation and to
give a clear vision for a sustainable future, based on knowledge, development and innovation,
with advanced materials at its core. STIMULATE (Stimulating The Public Attitude Towards
Advanced Materials) proposed a cross-platform media approach, integrating onto a web
portal, online educational resources, a web-based serious game and a character-led
documentary film that will be translated in all the official EU languages.
Additional material
List of partners – http://www.materialsfuture.eu/en/about/
Resources – http://www.materialsfuture.eu/en/game/ ;
http://www.materialsfuture.eu/en/film-eu
Newsletter – n/a
Contact – http://www.materialsfuture.eu/en/contact-us/
Twitter – https://twitter.com/MaterialsFutur1
Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/materialsfuture/
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5.16.

PROMO-AIR
n/a

Project status: closed

Background
Promo - Air aimed at undertaking actions to raise the interest of young Europeans towards
scientific and technical studies in the field of Aeronautics and Air Transport. Although some
efforts were performed towards this objective on a national level or by individual entities
Europe-wide, Promo – Air stated that there had not been an initiative for a collaborative
European project, aiming to stimulate young Europeans to follow an aeronautical related
career. Promo – Air noted that during the last years it has been realised and reported by the
major European Industries that the European Aeronautics community has a shortage of high
quality engineers.
Objectives
Within the Promo-Air project, the consortium efforts focused on raising interest for teenagers
in aeronautics-related studies through improving the image of an aeronautics career and
stimulating their interest through the presentation of attractive educational material and
hands-on experiences in Universities throughout Europe. The Promo – Air educational
material was assembled by taking into account the research achievements of recent and
current R&D Aeronautics and Air Transport related projects. In order to achieve the objective
of raising the interest of young Europeans, Promo – Air aimed to develop a solid policy,
including the dissemination of the prepared material through the internet (e.g. social
networks and other websites) and through Universities, while at the same time informing the
aeronautical stakeholders about the major outcomes of the project.
Strategy
By raising interest for aeronautics among students, the project aspired to promote the
scientific, technical studies and careers in aeronautics and air transport research and industry.
Through the Promo-Air activities including, the European Aviation Week, the aim was for
students to realise how interesting careers in aeronautics and air transport can be for their
future.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/109012_en.html
Resources – http://cordis.europa.eu/result/rcn/158549_en.html
Newsletter – n/a
Contact – via Cordis
Twitter – https://twitter.com/promoairproject
Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/pg/PromoAirProject/about/?ref=page_internal
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5.17.

xDELIA
www.xdelia.org

Project status: closed
Background
xDelia was a European Commission funded research programme being conducted by an
international consortium of business and research organisations that analysed how do
emotions affect financial decisions and whether there could be a better understanding of
emotion to help us avert future financial crises.
Objectives
xDelia’s aim was to produce both knowledge and novel applications capable of improving
financial decision making in three different fields of practice: professional trading, private
investment, and personal finance. The project evaluated the potential of games, game
technologies, and sensors as components in learning support environments, and as tools to
conduct experimental and field research.
Strategy
xDelia declares to have built on the expertise and skills from various European research
institutions and from business, covering a broad range of disciplines and fields of practice:
financial trading, quantitative finance, psychology of finance, learning technology design and
evaluation, experimental psychology, neuroeconomics, experimental economics,
physioeconomics, psychophysiology, sensor engineering, game development, and financial
capability. The xDelia Learning Pathway embodies a learning design that focuses on
developing greater self-awareness of internal affective states and on increased ability to
reflect critically on emotion-informed choices rather than on the elimination of emotions.
xDelia developed new tools and technology-enhanced approaches to training more effective
regulation of emotions whilst still allowing the application of expert intuition. This includes
techniques to support transfer of learning into the real-world practice.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/89453_en.html
Resources – http://www.xdelia.org/publications/
Newsletter – n/a
Contact – http://www.xdelia.org/contact-2/
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

5.18.

VERVE
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n/a
Project status: closed
Background
“Vanquishing fear and apathy through E-inclusion: \nPersonalised and populated Realistic
Virtual Environments for clinical, home and mobile platforms”, also known as VERVE, was a
research project aiming to develop ICT tools to support the treatment of people who are at
risk of social exclusion either because of a neurological disorder, or because of fear and apathy
associated with ageing.
Objectives
The VERVE project developed ICT tools in the form of personalised Virtual Reality (VR)
scenarios and serious games specifically designed for therapeutic targets and made broadly
available via a novel integration of interactive 3D environments directly into Web browsers.
The project consortium stated to have performed research into rendering and simulating
personalised and populated VR environments, 3D web graphics, and serious games. VERVE
liaises for these technical efforts also with clinical/laboratory and industry partners and with
other stakeholders (i.e. participants, carers/family and health professionals).
Strategy
VERVE aspired to investigate ways to help adults, young adults and old, to cope with fear,
apathy and anxieties, by using a combination of new and existing scientific methods and
computer technologies. VERVE hoped to help older people at risk of falling, persons with
Parkinson’s Disease, Alzheimer’s disease and memory problems, as well as those with
phobias. The project tested the VERVE interventions in three use-cases, each targeting a
different group of participants: Fear of falling, Apathy related to cognitive decline and
behavioural disturbances, and other emotional disturbances linked to anxiety.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/100250_en.html
Resources – https://vimeo.com/41301242
Newsletter – n/a
Contact – via Cordis
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a

5.19.

iLearnRW
www.ilearnrw.eu

Project status: closed
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Background
The iLearnRW project aimed to develop next generation tablet-based software that will
support and motivate children with dyslexia aged 9-11 with their reading and writing.
iLearnRW described their software as incorporating an assistive reader, providing tailored
reading support as well as literacy-based activities targeted at each child's specific difficulties.
According to iLearnRW, the software also incorporated a learning game providing further
opportunities for children to practice specific areas of reading and writing within a fun and
engaging game environment.
Objectives
The aim of the project was to contribute towards a move away of traditional assistive
software, which used a computer simply as an alternative to pen and paper and develop next
generation learning software. iLearnRW focused on using a computer to facilitate the learning
process for children with dyslexia and/or dysorthographia.
Strategy
The ILearnRW learning environment aimed to demonstrate the following features:
1. User modeling. A profile for each learner should be built. The profile should include, among
others, the type of dyslexia and the errors the user is most likely to make.
2. Teaching strategies. The interaction of a learning system with a child should be based on a
teaching strategy that supports the individual user in fulfilling his/her specific learning goals.
3. Classification of learning material. Content classification must be a major component in any
content management system.
4. Personalised content presentation. If we know the errors the user is likely to make, we can
enrich the text presentation with visual cues by combining highlighting, text-reformatting and
word segmentation. In addition, the type of dyslexia should also influence the presentation.
5. Engaging learning activities. High degree of learner engagement is sought in any learning
activity. To achieve this goal, iLearnRW integrated learning activities into serious games. A
creative game scenario, coupled with a positive reinforcement mechanism, could extend
child's engagement.
6. Evaluation of learning. When a game is coupled with a game usage logging mechanism,
data collected related to the user's actions may lead to a quantitative assessment of learning.
7. On-line resource bank. Coherent collections of data which support specific teaching
strategies should be accessible to learners and educators.
Additional material
List of partners – http://ilearnrw.eu/projectpartners
Resources – http://ilearnrw.eu/teachersupports
Newsletter – http://www.ilearnrw.eu/latestnews
Contact – http://www.ilearnrw.eu/contactdetails
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Twitter – https://twitter.com/iLearnRW
Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/Ilearnrw

5.20.

Inspiring Science

www.inspiring-science-education.net
Project status: closed
Background
The Inspiring Science Education project aimed to provide digital resources and opportunities
for teachers to help them make science education more attractive and relevant to students’
lives. Inspiring Science Education aimed through its website and activities organised by the
partners, teachers to help students make their own scientific discoveries, witness and
understand natural and scientific phenomena and access the latest, interactive tools and
digital resources from within their classrooms.
Objectives
Inspiring Science Education aimed for large-scale take-up of these opportunities amongst
European science teachers. Pilot activities took place in 5000 primary and secondary schools
in 15 European countries. During these pilots, Inspiring Science Education state that teachers
accessed interactive simulations, educational games and eScience applications and
integrating them with extra-curricular activities, such as field trips to science centres and
discovery parks, and virtual visits to research centres. Inspiring Science Education analysed
that teachers also had the possibility to access remote and online labs, and relevant scenarios
for their use in the school classroom and students were inspired to use eTools and digital
resources to learn Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM related subjects) in a
practical, competitive and exciting way.
Strategy
The Inspiring Science Education project strategy envisaged integrated operational design,
learning design and scenarios of use, an inspiring science education federation of e-learning
tools, orchestration and integration of learning technologies, community building and
support and the large scale pilots mentioned in the above section.
Additional material
List of partners – http://www.inspiring-science-education.net/project/partners
Resources – http://www.inspiring-science-education.net/competition/resources
Newsletter – http://www.inspiring-science-education.net/media
Contact – information@inspiringscience.eu
Twitter – https://twitter.com/InspiringScienc
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Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/InspiringScienceEducation

5.21.

SAVE ENERGY
n/a

Project status: closed
Background
SAVE ENERGY addressed the challenges of energy efficiency in five public buildings in five
European cities – Helsinki, Leiden, Lisbon, Luleå and Manchester. SAVE ENERGY used a serious
game, aiming to provide an engaging virtual environment for users, citizens and policy makers
to gain awareness, understanding and experience associated with energy saving attitudes.
Objectives
The main objective of the SAVE ENERGY project was to make use of ICT to transform the
behaviour of users of public buildings regarding energy efficiency through serious games and
real time information from sensors and actuators.
Strategy
SAVE ENERGY used a serious game aiming to provide an engaging believable virtual
environment for citizens, consumers and policy makers to gain awareness, understanding and
experience with regard to the issues associated with behavioural change and energy
efficiency, in both the immediate and longer terms. The project delivered a model that is
simple, attractive and effective enough for users to actively and consistently engage with. The
pilots implementation followed the Living Lab methodology, involving large communities of
motivated citizens co-creating ideas, decisions and recommendations in the open innovation
environment of SAVE ENERGY. This core group of Living Labs collaborated along the project
and launched a Thematic European Network of Living Labs cities focused on Energy Efficiency
and Sustainability.
Additional material
List of partners – http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/191860_it.html?WT_mc_id=RSSFeed?WT.rss_f%3Dproject&WT_rss_a=191860&WT_rss_ev=a
Resources – http://cordis.europa.eu/docs/projects/cnect/2/238882/080/deliverables/001ARES600814D95SAVEENERGYmanual.pdf
Newsletter – http://cordis.europa.eu/docs/projects/cnect/2/238882/080/deliverables/001SAVEENERGYD84Newsletter3.pdf
Contact – alvaro.oliveira@alfamicro.pt
Twitter – n/a
Facebook – n/a
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